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OVERVIEW

City Overview
CITY MANAGER’S LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
Honorable Mayor and Council Members:
I am pleased to present the fiscal year 2020-21 budget for the City of Grover Beach as adopted by the City
Council on June 22, 2020. The fiscal year 2020-21 budget totals $30.84 million including $12.96 million in
the General Fund. As we close our current fiscal year 2019-20, I’d like to take a moment to recognize our
progress and accomplishments over the past year in addressing community needs and implementing the
Council’s policy direction but also acknowledge the extraordinary challenges faced by communities around
the country by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Over the past year, the City of Grover Beach has made enormous strides in building an even stronger and
better community in alignment with Council Goals. Overall, nearly 80% of the tasks identified for this fiscal
year for the City’s Major City Goals at mid-year were completed or in progress. Streets continue to be
improved throughout the city as we have now improved nearly 50% of local streets (around 200 blocks)
through Measure K-14 bond funding approved by voters in 2014. We have installed new water and sewer
lines to improve our utility system and sidewalks, ADA accessible corner ramps, and the city’s first “green”
bike lanes to improve pedestrian and bicycle accessibility. We completed the $3.7 million grant-funded train
station expansion project to provide a multi-modal regional transportation facility with train and bus
service. We also completed the initial phase of Mentone Park improvements along with initiating design of
16th Street Park improvements and starting the Ramona Park Master Plan process to reimagine the city’s
premier special event and gathering space. We processed a development application for a 176-room hotel
project with seven housing units and partnered with the South County Chambers of Commerce on
economic development services. Public safety is a core responsibility of local government and we have
made significant strides this past year in transitioning three Reserve Firefighters to permanent Firefighters
at the Grover Beach fire station and adding a Police Sergeant position which was the first new sworn Police
position in 15 years. From a community aesthetics perspective, we took a step forward by approving public
art guidelines and utility box artwork for City-owned controller cabinets along Grand Avenue with other
examples of public art flourishing in the community.
In addition to these achievements, the City has worked hard at building a strong financial foundation over
this past year. At mid-year, the City was projecting an additional $726,000 in general revenues this fiscal
year primarily due to the growth in tax revenues associated with the cannabis industry. The City has
continued its work to establish the commercial cannabis industry in a safe and responsible way with 30
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businesses permitted and 11 currently operating and generating jobs and tax revenue. These additional
revenues coupled with the strong fiscal management of City departments were projected to produce a
year-end General Fund surplus of over $500,000 with ending reserves totaling $4.2 million or 35% of
operating expenditures. Given this level of reserves, staff recommended and Council approved a one-time
mid-year appropriation of $1 million in February 2020 to reinvest funds for one-time expenditures including
$500,000 to pay down the City’s unfunded pension liability and $500,000 to address one-time
infrastructure needs including street lights, park improvements, and deferred maintenance needs at
facilities. Even after this appropriation, the City’s estimated reserves level would be 27% which be similar
to the updated reserves goal of 25% to provide sufficient funding capacity to address a future economic
downturn that would occur at some point.
Unbeknownst to us, that point would be sooner and more significant than any of us would anticipate. In
early March, a novel coronavirus began spreading in the United States after causing significant impacts in
Asia earlier in the winter. The risk of this virus and the disease it caused (COVID-19) was such that the City
declared a local emergency on March 16, 2020 following similar declarations by the State of California and
County of San Luis Obispo. The County issued an executive order on March 18, 2020 for a countywide
“shelter at home” which was subsequently followed by a statewide “stay at home” order issued by the
State on March 19, 2020. These orders were necessary from a public health standpoint to slow the spread
of infection from the virus by having residents stay home except for going to essential businesses such
as grocery stores and pharmacies and working in essential services. The City of Grover Beach pivoted
quickly to focus our service delivery on essential services allowed to remain operating while transitioning
our employees to working remotely and continue providing services to the best of our ability.
These actions by the community have been critical to containing the spread of COVID-19 yet have created
a level of economic distress not seen since the Great Depression. The scale of reported business losses
in the city is significant leading to numerous job losses and reduction of economic activity which will impact
City revenues necessary to continue providing essential services to the community. The City is estimating
a loss of $700,000 in revenue this current fiscal year and another $800,000 in next fiscal year 2020-21
which equates to approximately 6% of General Fund revenues. In response, the City has taken numerous
actions to ensure the City’s financial position including instituting a hiring review before filling vacant
positions, tightening expenditures to reduce nonessential costs and freezing travel expenses, delaying
select one-time infrastructure improvements until next year and putting other items on hold, and forgoing
the one-time appropriation to pay down the City’s unfunded pension liability and delaying an interfund
loan payment to preserve General Fund reserves. The City has also taken action to help our residents and
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businesses in need by waiving late fees for utility and transient occupancy tax payments and advancing
contractual funding to the Chamber to help them in their role of supporting our business community.
While the City’s revenue losses due to COVID-19 are sizeable, they are manageable at this time without
service or staffing reductions given the extent of revenue growth originally projected and the City’s lean
operating budget which is one of the smallest per capita in the county. Overall, the adopted budget for FY
2020-21 is balanced with a nominal surplus of approximately $36,000 and ending reserves of approximately
32% of operating expenditures compared with the updated reserves goal of 25%. Staff still recommends
retaining a higher level of reserves than the revised goal in case revenue losses next year are more
significant than anticipated given economic uncertainties in the future. The adopted budget continues to
align City resources to Council priorities as defined by Council Goals as well as address key organizational
needs with adopted work programs for the four Major City Goals for FY 2020-21 shown in this document.
The work programs for next year are more limited than originally intended given the projected revenue
losses due to COVID-19 and the related impacts on implementation of projects and initiatives. Staff would
note that while next year’s budget is able to fund the current level of City operations, the budget does not
include sufficient funding to enable the City to meet identified community needs such as increasing Police
patrol staffing, repair of major streets, and additional sidewalks throughout the city or further supporting
our business community in this time of need. Additional funding such as through a tax measure or other
sources will be needed to address these needs beyond the funding projected in the City’s budget for the
foreseeable future.

City Council Goals
Since 2017, the City Council has conducted an annual goal-setting process to determine the highest
priorities for the City organization to implement in the upcoming fiscal year. On March 10, 2020, the Council
conducted a Council Goals Workshop to receive an update on the implementation status of the current
Council Goals and provide direction to staff on potential changes to the goals and/or key items to
implement in the upcoming fiscal year 2020-21. Staff also provided highlights from the long-term financial
forecast and the 2019 community survey results as context for the Council’s discussion. The current Council
Goals covered a two-year timeframe of 2019-21 and overall there has been significant progress in carrying
out these goals this fiscal year with nearly 80% of the tasks identified in the Major City Goals work programs
completed or in progress. In recognition of this progress along with continued implementation expected,
the Council on March 16, 2020 adopted a set of goals for FY 2020-21 that keeps most of the current goals
along with some adjustments as shown below:
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•

Major City Goals. These represent the highest priority goals for the City to accomplish and
resources to achieve them will be included in the FY 2020-21 budget.

•

o

Economic Development

o

Housing and Homelessness

o

Public Safety

o

Street and Other Capital Improvements

Other Important Goals. These goals are important for the City to accomplish and resources to
achieve them should be made available in the FY 2020-21 budget where feasible.

•

o

City Beautification and Public Art

o

Environmental Sustainability

o

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety

Address as Resources Permit. While it is desirable to achieve these goals, doing so in the next
2-3 years is subject to resource availability.
o

Code Compliance

o

Community Engagement

o

Recreation and Community Programs

A particular change to note is the Council’s action to combine previous “Housing Affordability” and
“Homelessness” goals into a broader “Housing and Homelessness” goal and elevating this combined goal
as a Major City Goal. This action reflected the high degree of importance of both housing and
homelessness given State requirements and community needs as well as the connection of these two
issues. Building on the Council’s updated goals for FY 2020-21, staff has developed work programs for each
of the four Major City Goals to specify what will be done over the next year in carrying out the goal. Adoption
of the FY 2020-21 budget will serve as the final approval of these work programs and staff will begin
implementing these work programs in the new fiscal year and provide a progress report to Council
throughout the year.

FY 2020-21 Budget Overview
The adopted budget for fiscal year 2020-21 reflects the significant financial changes from the COVID-19
pandemic in contrast to the General Fund financial forecast presented to the Council on February 18, 2020.
The earlier forecast indicated a solid financial position for the City with strong revenue growth leading to
modest budget surpluses and reserves of approximately 35% of expenditures for the foreseeable future.
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However as mentioned earlier, the City anticipates a revenue loss of approximately $800,000 in the next
fiscal year in reduced revenues from sales, hotel, and cannabis taxes equating to approximately 6% of
General Fund revenues. Next year’s General Fund budget will still be balanced without reductions to
services or staffing given the City’s overall revenue picture as highlighted below:

•

Property Tax (the City’s largest revenue source at 38%) is on track with the estimates provided by
San Luis Obispo County Tax Assessor’s Office in January 2020. The FY 2020-21 budget assumes
that the City’s property tax revenues will increase by 5% next year from the current fiscal year FY
2019-20 using the most current assessed value calculation as it will take two to three years for
related impacts from the COVID19 pandemic as mentioned earlier.

•

Sales Tax (the City’s second largest revenue source at 21%) had an original estimate of a 4.5%
increase from FY 2019-20 that was subsequently reduced by approximately $300,000 to account
for the impacts of COVID-19 in the new fiscal year. One positive note is that the sales tax forecast
prepared by the City’s sales tax consultant includes $200,000 in new revenue due to the recently
adopted AB 147 (which implements the U.S. Supreme Court Wayfair decision) that allows cities to be
able to collect sales tax for online purchases that exceed the threshold or $500,000.

•

Transient Occupancy Tax (hotel tax) projections assume travel activity will start to pick up in the
summer months of 2020, but revenues will still be impacted through the end of calendar year 2020
for both hotels and short-term rentals. The original estimates for FY 2020-21 have been reduced by
$200,000 due to COVID-19 impacts. However, this revenue source only accounts for a relatively
small percentage of the City’s revenues at 5%.

•

Cannabis Tax projections have been reduced by $300,000 from $1.8 million to $1.5 million due to a
level of uncertainty about cannabis sales and business activity in the next fiscal year as the
economy recovers from the stay-at-home order. This revenue source is now the third largest
revenue source for the City and accounts for 12% of the City’s revenues.

On the expenditure side, the FY 2020-21 adopted budget is a largely status quo budget for FY 2020-21
that continues current service levels with personnel costs reflecting approved memoranda of
understanding or negotiated agreements with employee labor groups and operating costs funding current
operations and Council-directed items such as the low income subsidy for utility customers. The adopted
budget also includes a General Fund contribution of $300,000 as part of an $8.5 million Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) for FY 2020-21 with the majority of the CIP funding coming from Measure K-14
street repair bonds and Water Fund bonds and grant funds. The budget does defer approximately
$100,000 in minor capital improvements and $130,000 in an interfund loan payment for the broadband
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fiber network construction to keep these funds in reserves.

The budget for next year builds on this

revenue growth and makes targeted investments in community and organizational needs. Below is a
summary of notable items included in next year’s adopted budget and Major City Goal work programs listed
by each of the four Major City Goals:
Economic Development
•

Economic and business development support. The adopted budget includes $200,000 primarily in
one-time grant funding from SB 1090 economic development funds tied to the Diablo Canyon Power
Plant closure carried over from FY 2019-20. $75,000 of these funds will fund the continued economic
development services provided by the South County Chambers of Commerce to assist with
business retention and attraction work including development of a co-working space in Grover
Beach. In addition, the budget includes $100,000 in remaining unallocated SB 1090 funds that could
support business development through a microgrant or loan program.

Staff will work with the

Council to determine the best use of these one-time funds for this next fiscal year. $25,000 in
General Fund funding is included for baseline economic development funding particularly to support
outside groups who assist the City in economic development efforts such as the Economic Vitality
Corporation.
•

Tourism development. While not a specific budget item, staff will continue to invest considerable
time in the next year to support three catalyst hotel projects in the development pipeline that would
add approximately 400 new rooms to the city. These projects include the Grover Beach Lodge along
with hotels at 1598 El Camino Real and 950 El Camino Real. Future funding support for these
projects could be considered by the Council consistent with the City’s adopted policy on providing
financial assistance for catalyst economic development projects. The City does not include the
projected revenues from hotel developments in financial forecasts until construction begins which
is a common practice in other cities.

•

Commercial cannabis regulatory costs. Approximately $400,000 in ongoing costs is recommended
in FY 2020-21 to provide staff capacity and resources to effectively regulate the growing commercial
cannabis industry in Grover Beach as part of our economic development work. With 11 businesses
currently operating with several others expected to be operating in the next fiscal year, the City will
continue to carry out needed activities to help ensure a safe and regulated commercial cannabis
industry with these costs covered by commercial cannabis permit revenue.
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Housing and Homelessness
•

Housing Element update.

An initial focus of the work program for the new Housing and

Homelessness Major City Goal is completing the required update of the Housing Element of the
General Plan which began in early 2020. This update will be submitted to the State Housing and
Community Development Department by December 2020 and will establish goals, policies and
implementation measures that will facilitate housing production and demonstrate how the City will
accommodate its allocated Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) of 369 housing units spread
across different income levels. The Housing Element update costs in FY 2020-21 will largely be
funded by $45,000 in State Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) funds.
•

Affordable housing development. An important aspect of this new work program is advancing an
affordable housing project on City-owned land on South 13th Street near Grand Avenue. This
property was deeded to the City in 1990 for a public park but given the cost involved in developing
a park or community center, the City has worked with the trustee of the deed to support using this
property for affordable housing to address housing needs within the community and help meet the
City’s RHNA requirements for low and very-low income units. While not a specific budget item, the
City will invest staffing resources into conducting a process to select an experienced affordable
housing developer to partner with the City on this project.

•

Development Code updates. Following submittal of the Housing Element update, staff will conduct
a process to select a consultant to assist the City in reshaping its Development Code and related
housing policies to facilitate increased housing production. Such activities envisioned under this
effort include allowing residential projects of a certain size to be permit by right, increasing
affordable housing density bonuses, increasing residential densities, developing Accessory
Dwelling Unit prototype plans, and removing other barriers to in fill housing development. This work
effort will be funded by $160,000 in State SB 2 grant funds.

•

Homelessness support. The City will continue its efforts to partner with the 5Cities Homeless
Coalition and other agencies and stakeholders on addressing homelessness including securing
outside grant funding. The City has secured approximately $650,000 total for Eviction Prevention
and Security Deposit programs administered by the 5Cities Homeless Coalition through successful
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) applications in 2013 and 2017 and applied for an
additional $465,000 as part of the 2020 CDBG application process for the same programs. The City
is also in line to receive approximately $108,000 in additional CDBG funding tied to the recent
federal CARES Act for homeless services pending Council determination in June. These funds are
important to both keep at-risk individuals and families in their existing homes while addressing
needs of those who are homeless.
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Public Safety
•

Fire services provision. The work program for next fiscal year 2020-21 includes implementing an
amended Joint Power Authority (JPA) agreement following the defeat of a March 2020 tax measure
in Oceano to fund their required costs for Five Cities Fire Authority (FCFA) expenses over the longterm. The narrow defeat of this measure (10 votes) has compelled the Oceano Community Services
District to consider another tax measure though in 2022 given the difficulty and effort in putting
another tax measure on the ballot in November 2020. Until then, the amended JPA agreement
would continue the level of service and cost allocation based on a revised funding formula approved
in 2019 to provide better equity in the funding contribution amounts. The City’s FCFA costs are not
projected to increase through 2022 through this amendment which subject to approval by the
Grover Beach and Arroyo Grande City Councils along with the Oceano Community Services District
Board of Directors.

•

Police improvements and needs. The adopted budget includes operating cost funding for the
Police Department to complete a Strategic Plan and Succession Plan important to chart the
direction of the department for the next several years and continue the work in expanding
community security cameras in partnership with businesses and other groups. Beyond these
improvements, the department’s focus is to recruit positions to fill the continued vacancies in Police
Officer positions to seek full staffing of the department. There are no new positions included in next
year’s adopted budget despite continuing to have the smallest number of sworn officers handling
a higher call volume than other cities and increasing community needs for patrol, traffic
enforcement, homeless services, and other needs. Additional funding would be needed to address
these public safety service needs.

Street and Other Capital Improvements
•

Measure K-14 street projects. Next year’s adopted budget includes $3.3 million in Measure K-14
funding to carry out two street projects of roughly 10-20 blocks each. The first project is a 16-block
section of streets including North 8th Street from West Grand Avenue to Atlantic City Avenue, South
9th Street from West Grand Avenue to Long Branch Avenue, and 14th Street in its entirety from
Atlantic City Avenue to Farroll Road. The second project is a 19-block series of streets around Grover
Beach Elementary School including portions of Seabright Avenue, Manhattan Avenue, and South
10th Street. The first project is currently under design with construction beginning in fall 2020 with
the second project starting design in fall 2020 with construction beginning in spring 2021. In
addition, the Council will be asked to identify future Measure K-14 street projects to carry out after
these two projects to continue our work in fixing local streets.
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•

Improvements to major streets. The adopted budget includes $250,000 in additional design costs
for the South Oak Park Boulevard project from West Grand Avenue to Mentone Avenue given
Council direction to consider additional options for redesigning the street to accommodate bicycle
lanes along with on-street parking. This work is currently underway and will continue through the
first half of the fiscal year with a final design and construction documents developed in spring 2021
with construction in the following fiscal year. The preliminary design for West Grand Avenue street
repairs has been developed to be carried out after the South Oak Boulevard project. It is important
to note that the total cost of repairing major streets is an estimated $15 million with no identified
funding source for these repairs beyond the South Oak Park Boulevard project.

•

Other capital improvement projects. In addition to street improvements, there are many other
capital improvement projects to be carried out in fiscal year 2020-21. These projects include park
improvements at 16th Street Park, annual street lighting project, citywide sidewalk improvements,
and various water and sewer system improvements. These water and sewer projects include $2.3
million in upgrading water mains using CDBG funds, $600,000 in sewer system improvements to
extend City sewer in the industrial area, and $750,000 in costs related to final design of the Central
Coast Blue recycled groundwater project. The City is beginning a rate study for a new utility rate
structure that reflects upcoming system needs including the City’s share of the long-term costs of
Central Coast Blue. This rate structure is anticipated to be brought to the Council in early 2021.

Overall, the adopted budget for FY 2020-21 is balanced with a nominal surplus of approximately $36,000
and ending reserves of approximately 32% of operating expenditures compared with the Council’s updated
reserves goal of 25% as shown in Table 1:

Table 1 -- Updated General Fund Projections

Beginning Reserves

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

Actual

Original

Estimated

Budget

Projection

Projection

$ 2,706,400 $ 3,647,500 $ 3,647,500 $

3,938,770 $

3,975,287 $

4,000,837

REVENUES:
Revenues/Transfers In

12,101,300

12,515,400

12,697,116

12,999,906

13,484,300

13,902,800

10,977,200

11,899,800

12,045,013

12,396,131

12,905,250

13,394,700

183,000

273,400

210,833

166,258

153,500

99,000

293,400

150,000

401,000

400,000

400,000

EXPENDITURES:
Operating Expenditures
CIP/Debt Service
Transfers Out/Other
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

11,160,200

12,466,600

12,405,846

12,963,389

13,458,750

13,893,700

ANNUAL SURPLUS (GAP)

$941,100

$48,800

$291,270

$36,517

$25,550

$9,100

Ending Reserves
Percent of Operating Expenditures
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$ 3,647,500 $
33%

2,198,866 $
31%

3,938,770 $
33%

3,975,287 $ 4,000,837 $
32%

31%

4,009,937
30%
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Despite the difficult economic environment, the recommended budget for next year enables the City to
continue providing services that our community depends upon without significant impacts anticipated to
service and staffing levels. This is a relatively stable fiscal position for the City and underscores the
Council’s leadership in seeking revenue opportunities and staff’s diligence in managing costs and
vacancies. However, there are numerous uncertainties and challenges facing the City described below
including the economic environment in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, continued uncertainties with
cannabis and transient occupancy tax revenue, and the need for greater investments in community needs
including infrastructure, services, and business support. It is important to be aware of these issues and
how they may impact our financial position so the City can take appropriate actions if needed.
Economic Environment in the Wake of the COVID-19 Pandemic
When the Council received the General Fund financial forecast in February 2020, the nation was in its
longest economic expansion since the Great Depression at over 120 months (10 years). Since then, the
COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting economic impacts caused by necessary public health actions has
plunged the nation into a downturn that rivals the Great Depression. The nationwide unemployment rate
was 14.7% in April 2020 following the loss of 20 million jobs compared with an unemployment rate of only
3.5% in February. Gross domestic product tallying the sum of goods and services across the economy is
estimated to decline by 40% in the April-June quarter. Closer to home, over 20,000 residents of San Luis
Obispo County have filed for unemployment thus far with many businesses closed and others operating
on minimal staffing. The City’s estimated revenue impacts are $1.5 million over a two-year period with
$800,000 projected in FY 2020-21. While amount is manageable given the City’s revenue outlook, a slower
and protracted economic recovery coupled with potential decline in property tax revenues could increase
revenue losses and lead to greater financial difficulty for the City. Demonstrating restraint and caution in
budgeting is warranted along with retaining sufficient reserves to address potential uncertainties and
minimize disruptions to City services.
Uncertainties with Commercial Cannabis Revenue and Transient Occupancy Tax Revenue
This has been a continued uncertainty for the City given the nature of the commercial cannabis industry
and the challenges inherent in significant hotel development projects. First, the City’s relatively stable
financial outlook currently is due in large part to revenues from the commercial cannabis industry along
with current stability in property tax revenues. The commercial cannabis tax is expected to generate $1.5
million in revenues in FY 2020-21 which is a revenue source that the City did not have two years ago.
Cannabis-related sales tax revenues also contribute to the City’s financial outlook. The commercial
cannabis industry has taken shape in Grover Beach and the annual tax revenues have continued to
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outperform initial estimates before the industry was established. However, there are still uncertainties with
these revenues given the tenuous nature of the legal cannabis industry and market implications with
nearby cities establishing the industry. Second, while not including estimated revenues from new hotel
projects in City revenue forecasts is prudent, the City continues to hope for increased transient occupancy
tax revenues from the three new hotel projects in the development pipeline to further diversify the City’s
revenue streams. However, tourism has been one of the hardest hit sectors nationwide by the current
economic downturn and it is unclear when this industry will recover to enable future hotel projects to
continue.
Need for Additional Investments in Meeting Community Needs
Lastly, staff would note that while next year’s adopted budget is able to fund the current level of City
operations, the budget does not include sufficient funding to enable the City to meet identified community
needs such as increased Police patrol staffing, repair of major streets, and additional sidewalks throughout
the city along with addressing deferred maintenance needs at parks and other City facilities. These longstanding community needs have been expressed over time in numerous settings including the City’s 2019
community survey. Additional funding such as through a sales tax measure would be needed to address
these needs beyond the funding projected in the City’s budget for the foreseeable future. In addition, such
funding could be used to provide ongoing business support and assistance to help our businesses in their
recovery beyond the one-time funding available next year with the SB 1090 funds.

Conclusion
Grover Beach is a strong and resilient community. Though the COVID-19 pandemic has caused a crisis that
we have never seen, our community has come together to support one another in this time of need while
continuing to show the vitality and “can do” spirit that exemplifies the city. The City of Grover Beach has
strived to project a tone of calm, competence, and compassion in our response to COVID-19 and the
adopted budget for next year embodies this theme in enabling important services that support our
community in this challenging time. I would like to recognize the outstanding work of our City staff in putting
this budget together particularly our Administrative Services Director Deanne Purcell. While there are
significant challenges to address, I am confident that we will address them with the City Council’s
leadership and City staff’s execution and continue working with our community to create an even stronger
and more resilient community for years to come. As yard signs throughout the city say, “We Got This!”
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Respectfully submitted,

Matthew Bronson
City Manager
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CITY COUNCIL GOALS
MAJOR CITY GOALS
Economic Development
Develop and implement economic development strategies that support business retention and attraction,
tourism including hotel development, revenue generation and effective permit processing.

Housing and Homelessness
Collaborate with developers and non-profits in efforts to increase housing availability particularly
affordable housing units and partner with regional agencies and organizations to address homelessness
challenges in the city and region.

Public Safety
Ensure quality, contemporary public safety services (police, fire, emergency medical) by providing adequate
resources to meet existing demands; and by engaging businesses and the community in addressing public
safety challenges, such as vagrancy problems near commercial areas, neighborhoods and parks.

Street and Other Capital Improvements
Continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K-14 funds, SB1 funds and other
resources while incorporating other desirable capital improvements such

as

utility

upgrades

and

“complete streets” improvements; and improve other infrastructure such as City parks, recreation
facilities and other public buildings.

OTHER IMPORTANT GOALS
City Beautification and Public Art
Enhance the appearance of the community through tree maintenance and landscaping, utility
undergrounding, public art and signage, especially along the Grand Avenue corridor.

Environmental Sustainability
Integrate environmentally sustainable principles and practices into City operations and new development
plans and standards; increase resource conservation and reduce carbon emissions through initiatives
such as Central Coast Blue, Community Choice Energy and electric vehicle charging stations.
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Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety
Make Grover Beach a more pedestrian and bicycle friendly community by adding and/or enhancing bicycle
lanes, sidewalks, streetlights, street and crosswalk striping and enhancements, and other traffic calming
measures.

ADDRESS AS RESOURCES PERMIT
Code Compliance
Strengthen the code compliance program and related Municipal Code sections to be more proactive in
inspecting and addressing such issues as overgrown landscaping, short term rental violations, illegal
advertising/business signage, conflicting right-of-way encroachments and continued monitoring of the
cannabis industry.

Community Engagement
Provide opportunities for community members to engage and be involved with their community through
programs, initiatives and events.

Recreation and Community Programs
Provide viable recreation, youth, and special event programs designed to meet current and emerging
needs, while avoiding duplication of programs offered by other providers.
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MAJOR CITY GOALS WORK PROGRAMS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Goal Statement
Develop and implement economic development strategies that support business retention and attraction,
tourism marketing and development, revenue generation and effective permit processing.

STAFF LEAD: Matthew Bronson, City Manager; Bruce Buckingham, Community
Development Director
TASK

DATE

Business Retention and Attraction
1.

Work with Chamber to meeting periodically with local businesses on

Ongoing

key issues facing business community
2. Work with Chamber on business development strategy including

July 2020

business retention and attraction efforts such as new Grover Beach
co-working space
3. Develop and implement business support initiative with remaining

July 2020

SB 1090 funds
4. Collaborate

with

partner

agencies

to

identify

economic

Ongoing

5. Work with Digital West on marketing efforts to promote broadband

Ongoing

development strategies to support regional economy
use by businesses as initial service begins

Tourism Development
1.

Begin oversight and construction management for Urban Commons

March 2021

hotel at 950 El Camino Real
2. Continue processing development application for 1598 El Camino

September 2020

Real hotel project for Council consideration and entitlement
3. Continue involvement in Grover Beach Lodge project in conjunction

June 2021

with lead agency State Parks and issue City permits for initial
construction
4. Begin tourism marketing discussions including formation of a

July 2020

Tourism Business Improvement District to promote tourism to
Grover Beach

Commercial Cannabis Activities
1.

Continue compliance activities and revenue collection for
commercial cannabis businesses
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Commercial Cannabis Activities-continued
2. Process

additional

development

applications

for

commercial

Ongoing

cannabis businesses
3. Review current ordinances, regulatory costs and fees, and tax

April 2021

structure and engage the Council on potential policy or operational
changes
4. Revise ordinances as directed by Council and present revised

July 2021

ordinances for adoption

Permit Processing
1.

Begin implementation of sign ordinance update with businesses in
the city

2. Complete Engineering City Standards and Specifications
3. Continue to implement recommendations from 2018 development

July 2020
December 2020
Ongoing

review study to streamline development review process

Key Policy/Operational Issues
•

Extent of economic losses in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and need for City support for the
business community

•

Continued implementation of economic development services contract with the South County
Chambers of Commerce to improve business retention, recruitment, and marketing

•

Continued focus on commercial cannabis industry and hotel development projects given economic
activity and development opportunities along with additional tax revenues

•

Importance of maximizing potential of broadband network for business attraction and retention

•

Involvement in regional economic development strategies to ensure community economic vitality
in the future particularly to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic
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Financial Resources Required
FY 2020-21 Cost Summary
Business support initiative

$

100,000

Economic development contractual services

75,000

Economic development assistance to outside groups

25,000

Total

$

200,000

$

175,000

FY 2020-21 Funding Sources
SB 1090 Economic Development Funding (one-time)
General Fund
Total

25,000
$

200,000

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS
Goal Statement
Collaborate with developers and non-profits in efforts to increase housing availability particularly
affordable housing units and partner with regional agencies and organizations to address homelessness
challenges in the city and region.

STAFF LEAD: Bruce Buckingham, Community Development Director
TASK
1.

DATE
Select developer for South 13th Street affordable housing project

2. Conduct joint City Council/Planning Commission meeting to review draft

August 2020
August 2020

Housing Element update
3. Approve and submit Housing Element update to State

November 2020

4. Secure consultant for updating Development Code to accelerate

February 2021

housing production funded by SB 2 grant funding and begin code
update process
5. Conduct public outreach on Development Code update process

April 2021

6. Continue to partner with the 5Cities Homeless Coalition and other

Ongoing

agencies and stakeholders on addressing homelessness including
securing outside grant funding
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Key Policy/Operational Issues
Tasks of this new Major City Goal are relatively limited initially with significant focus on Housing

•

Element update
Change in housing will take time as City has relatively limited role in actual housing production

•

aside from advancing affordable housing projects on City property
Continued difficulty in addressing homelessness issues given regional nature of issues

•

Financial Resources Required
FY 2020-21 Cost Summary
Housing Element Update

$

60,000

Development Code update (costs will carry over into FY 2021-22)
Total

160,000
$

220,000

$

45,000

FY 2020-21 Funding Sources
LEAP Grant
SB 2 Grant (funding will carry over into FY 2021-22)

160,000

General Fund
Total

15,000
$

220,000

PUBLIC SAFETY
Goal Statement
Ensure quality, contemporary public safety services (police, fire, emergency medical) by providing adequate
resources to meet existing demands; and by engaging businesses and the community in addressing public
safety challenges, such as vagrancy problems near commercial areas, neighborhoods and parks.

STAFF LEAD: John Peters, Chief of Police; Stephen Lieberman, Five Cities Fire Chief
TASK
1.

DATE
Implement amended Joint Powers Authority agreement to sustain

July 2020

emergency medical. Fire and rescue services with the Five Cities Fire
Authority
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2. Increase

capabilities

of

Community

Camera

Program

through

July 2020

collaborative partnerships with public/private industries and the addition
of cameras to schools, parks and commercial areas
3. Continue Police Department recruitment efforts to attain full staffing in

July 2020

all positions
4. Convert the current Police Department Executive Assistant into a dual

September 2020

role that will include management and crime analysis
5. Complete a Police Department Strategic and Succession Plan

January 2021

Key Policy/Operational Issues
•

Continued difficulty with Police recruitment and retention which leads to low staffing levels and
responding to high annual volume of service calls

•

Increasing demand from the community for traffic safety improvements through engineering,
environmental design, education and enforcement

•

Work with member communities to sustain and support responsive fire and emergency services
with the Five Cities Fire Authority through both the global pandemic and associated fiscal
emergencies

Financial Resources Required
FY 2020-21 Cost Summary
Police technology and strategic planning

$

75,000

Total

$

75,000

General Fund

$

75,000

Total

$

75,000

FY 2020-21 Funding Sources

STREET AND OTHER CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Goal Statement
Continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K-14 funds, SB1 funds and other
resources while incorporating other desirable capital improvements such as utility upgrades and “complete
streets” improvements; and improve other infrastructure such as City parks, recreation facilities and other
public buildings.
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STAFF LEAD: Greg Ray, Public Works Director/City Engineer; Erin Wiggin, Capital
Improvement Program Project Manager
TASK
1.

DATE
Continue to identify key streets and intersections for implementation of

Ongoing

sidewalk in fill, traffic calming and safety enhancements
2. Complete design and begin construction of 16th Street Park Improvements

March 2021

(CIP 1004)
3. Complete Master Plan of Ramona Garden Park Improvements (CIP 1258)

July 2020

4. Begin Citywide Disability Access Improvements project with curb ramp at

September 2020

4th Street and Grand Avenue and improvements on South 16th Street (CIP
3003)
5. Conduct Assessment District Formation Study (CIP 3393)

February 2021

6. Repair storm water cross-gutter at 12th Street and Nacimiento Avenue (CIP

October 2020

2002)
7.

Implement initial phase of Annual Street Lighting project on North Oak Park

March 2021

Boulevard (CIP 2003)
8. Complete annual construction of Citywide Sidewalk Improvements (CIP

December 2020

2273)
9. Complete design and develop construction documents for the Major Street

May 2021

Maintenance project (CIP 2283) with the first phase being South Oak Park
10. Complete construction of CIP 2295-11 (North and South 14th Street, North 8th

April 2021

Street and South 9th Street)
11. Complete design and begin construction of CIP 2295-10 (streets in the

April 2021

vicinity of Grover Beach Elementary)
12. Begin design of CIP 2295-12 (streets to be determined)

September 2020

13. Begin design of undersized and failing water mains (CIP 4004)

December 2020

14. Begin construction of CDBG water line upgrades (CIP 4267-2)

September 2020

15. Begin construction of sewer system upgrades (CIP 5001)

December 2020

16. Begin construction of Front Street lift station upgrades (CIP 5003)

February 2021
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Key Policy/Operational Issues
•

Funding availability for improving arterials and major streets given limited funds from Gas Tax and
Local Transportation Funds

•

Incorporating sidewalk infill, traffic calming, and other safety enhancements desired with street
improvement work

•

Addressing deferred maintenance needs with City facilities including Police/Fire Stations,
Community Centers, and parks

•

Continuing to achieve accelerated pace of improvements with limited engineering and field
maintenance staff resources

Financial Resources Required
FY 2020-21 Cost Summary
CIP 1004 Construction of 16th Street Park Improvements

$485,000

CIP 1258 Complete Master Plan of Park Improvements

15,000

CIP 2002 Nacimiento Cross Gutter Construction

70,000

CIP 2003 Annual Street Lighting Project - Carryover from FY 2019-20 $100,000

-

CIP 2273 Construction of Citywide Sidewalk Improvements

236,000

CIP 2283 Design Major Street Maintenance Program

250,000

CIP 2295-10 Street Project Design and Start Construction (portions of

1,100,000

Seabright, Manhattan, South 10th Street)
CIP 2295-11 Street Project Construction (portions of 14th Street, North 8th

2,190,000

Street and South 9th Street)
CIP 3002 Master Plan City Corp Yard Improvements - Carryover from

-

FY 2019-20 $75,000
CIP 3003 Annual Disability Access Improvements

60,000

CIP 3393 Assessment District Study for the Ramona Square Parking Lot

50,000

CIP 4001 Central Coast Blue

746,200

CIP 4004 Water Main Upgrades

257,000

CIP 4267-2 CDBG Upgrade of 2" and 4" Water Mains

2,361,000

CIP 5001 Sewer System Upgrades

600,000

CIP 5003 Front Street Lift Station Upgrades
Total
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8,509,200
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FY 2020-21 Funding Sources
2017 Street Bond

$

Water Fund

1,003,200

Wastewater Fund

89,000

Wastewater DIF

600,000

Local Transportation Funds (LTF)

416,000

CDBG

2,361,000

General Fund

300,000

Parks DIF

210,000

Parks Trust Account

40,000

Parks Grant - Prop 68
Total

3,290,000

200,000
$

8,509,200
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CITY COUNCIL

Jeff

Karen

Lee

Bright

Mayor

Mayor Pro Tem

Mariam
Shah

Barbara
Nicolls

Councilmember

Councilmember

Desi
Lance
Councilmember
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

Matthew
Bronson

David
Hale

City Manager

City Attorney

Deanne
Purcell

John
Peters

Administrative
Services
Director

Chief of
Police

Kathy
Petker

Bruce
Buckingham

Parks and
Recreation
Director

Community
Development
Director

Greg
Ray
Public Works
Director/City
Engineer
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PROFILE OF GROVER BEACH
Location
The City of Grover Beach is located in the southern part of San Luis Obispo County on California’s Central
Coast. Grover Beach is bordered by Pismo Beach to the north, Arroyo Grande to the east, unincorporated
Oceano to the south, and the Pacific Ocean to the west. The city is adjacent to Pismo State Beach and
serves as the northern entry point to the Oceano Dunes Vehicular Recreation Area. The city covers an
area of 2.31 square miles and is mid-way between San Francisco and Los Angeles approximately 90 miles
north of Santa Barbara and 150 miles south of Monterey. The city’s coastal location provides a temperate
climate with mild and dry summers and wet winters.

The City
The City was founded as the Town of Grover in 1887 and incorporated as Grover City in 1959. The city
changed its name to Grover Beach in 1992 through a vote of the people and celebrated its 60th year as an
incorporated city in 2019. Grover Beach has a Council-Manager form of government with four Council
Members serving at-large for four-year terms and a directly elected Mayor serving two-year terms. The
Mayor and City Council serve as the legislative and policy making body of the City. The City Manager,
appointed by the Council, serves as chief executive officer and is responsible for the day-to-day
administration of City affairs. The City Council also appoints a City Attorney. There are three Advisory
Boards and Commissions that are appointed by the City Council: Planning Commission; Parks, Recreation,
and Beautification Commission; and Traffic Committee.
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Services
The City provides a full range of municipal services. These include police protection, planning, building,
water, sewer, street maintenance, and general administrative services. Wastewater treatment is provided
to residents by the South San Luis Obispo County Sanitation District, a special district which also includes
Arroyo Grande and the Oceano Community Services District. Fire protection services are provided by the
Fire Cities Fire Authority, a joint powers authority comprised of Grover Beach, Arroyo Grande, and the
Oceano Community Services District.

In addition, the City maintains five parks and two community

recreation centers.

Community Demographics
Based on 2018 U.S. Census data, the city’s population was 13,528 up from 13,156 in the 2010 Census. The
racial composition of city residents based on 2018 Census data is 79.7% white, 4.2% Asian, 2.8% African
American, 0.9% Native American, 0.5% Pacific Islander and 4.2% from two or more races. Hispanic or Latino
residents of any race were 31.5%. The per capita income for Grover Beach residents is $31,949 compared
with the San Luis Obispo County average of $35,832 and the California average of $35,021. 13.6% of
residents live below the poverty line compared with 12.7% in San Luis Obispo County and 12.8% in California.
In 2018, there were 5,216 households with an average household size of 2.59 people.

Local Economy
Grover Beach is located in the Central Coast midway between the Bay Area and Southern California and
has direct access to a major north-south highway, rail lines with freight trains and inter-city Amtrak service,
and public transit routes, and is near the San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport. Grover Beach has the
only train station in the South County area with daily Amtrak Pacific Surfliner train service north to San Luis
Obispo and south to Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, and San Diego along with connecting bus service. The
community is comprised of residential housing stock of all types and at a range of costs, commercial retail
businesses along West Grand Avenue serving both local residents and tourists, and nearly 90 acres of
industrial areas currently comprised of light manufacturing and service businesses. The top employers in
the city in terms of size of workforce are Vons grocery store, Voler cycling apparel, and California Fine Wire.
The City is working with private developers to construct three hotels including the beachfront Grover
Beach Lodge and partnering with a local Internet provider on a municipal fiber broadband network initially
serving industrial and commercial areas. In addition, the City has adopted ordinances allowing commercial
cannabis businesses and has issued 30 permits for retail, manufacturing, and distribution businesses to
date with 11 businesses currently operating and several more expected to be operational in the next fiscal
year.
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FINANCIAL TRENDS
PROPERTY TAX ASSESSED VALUATION: LAST TEN YEARS

Property Tax

ASSESSED VALUATION TRENDS

Property tax is the General Fund’s largest and

Fiscal Year Ending

most stable revenue source and comprises over

2011

$

1,308,132

-2.2%

39% of General Fund revenues.

Property tax

2012

$

1,269,692

-2.9%

revenue is driven by changes in assessed value

2013

$

1,247,859

-1.7%

as determined by the San Luis Obispo County

2014

$

1,309,746

5.0%

Assessor’s Office.

As shown in the chart and

2015

$

1,392,728

6.3%

table, assessed valuation decreased from 2011

2016

$

1,465,324

5.2%

2017

$

1,548,746

5.7%

2018

$

1,627,338

5.1%

2019

$

1,730,926

6.4%

2020 EST

$

1,816,622

5.0%

through 2013 although more modestly compared
with other cities in California. Assessed valuation
has increased since then with an average annual
increase of 5.5% over the past five years. Next
year’s budget assumes a growth rate of 5% in
property tax revenue, although due to COVID-19,
assessed value and corresponding property tax
revenue could possibly decrease in the following
year(s).
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Amount

% Change

Average Annual % Change
Last 2 Years

5.7%

Last 5 Years

5.5%

Last 10 Years

3.2%
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TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX REVENUE: LAST TEN YEARS

Transient Occupancy Tax
The

City’s

Transient

Occupancy

Tax

(TOT)

revenues were stable during the recession and
began growing in 2012. Due to the passage of
Measure L-18 in November 2018 along with steady
growth in TOT, revenue for FY 2019 increased by
16.7%. However, due to COVID-19 and the related
impact on the tourism industry, TOT is projected
to see a decrease in the last quarter of FY 201920 and the first two quarters of FY 2020-21.
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FRANCHISE FEE REVENUE: LAST TEN YEARS

FRANCHISE FEE

Franchise Fees
This revenue source is comprised of franchises
paid

to

the

companies
Franchise

City

such
fees

from utilities
as

are

Comcast,
fairly

stable

and

private

AT&T,
and

etc.
have

averaged a 1.9% annual increase over the past
five years.

Fiscal Year Ending

Amount

% Change

2010

$ 480,900

-4.1%

2011

$ 483,000

0.4%

2012

$ 471,400

-2.4%

2013

$ 466,200

-1.1%

2014

$ 506,200

8.6%

2015

$ 509,600

0.7%

2016

$ 523,300

2.7%

2017

$ 542,900

3.7%

2018

$ 529,200

-2.5%

2019

$ 555,460

5.0%

Average Annual % Change
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Last 2 Years

1.2%

Last 5 Years

1.9%

Last 10 Years

1.1%
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GENERAL FUND OPERATING COSTS: LAST TEN YEARS

General Fund Operating Costs
The average annual increase in operating costs
has

been

5.8%

over

the

past

10

years.

General Fund Operating Expenditures
Fiscal Year

Amount

% Change

2011

$

6,552,900

-3.6%

2012

$

7,026,400

7.2%

2013

$

6,929,700

-1.4%

2014

$

7,170,300

3.5%

2015

$

7,670,500

7.0%

includes an 8% increase in operating costs due to

2016

$

8,270,000

7.8%

a variety of factors including an annual General

2017

$

9,129,900

10.4%

Fund contribution to fund capital projects, an

2018

$

10,368,565

13.6%

annual additional payment to the County for the

2019

$

10,977,200

5.9%

2020 EST

$

11,836,013

7.8%

Expenditures have risen in the past two years
primarily due to increases in pension costs and
other employee expenses along with targeted
operating budget increases. Next year’s budget

new animal services facility, one-time expenses
offset by grant revenues, and employee cost
increases including pension cost increases.

Average Annual % Change
Last 2 Years

6.8%

Last 5 Years

9.1%

Last 10 Years

5.8%
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GENERAL FUND RESERVES: LAST FIVE YEARS
ACTUAL COMPARED WITH 20% POLICY GOAL

General Fund Reserves
The graph depicts the ending reserves for the General Fund over the past four years and the estimate for
this year along with the amount based on the Council’s 20% current reserve policy goal. Ending reserves
have remained higher than the policy level in recent years given the strong economy and prudent fiscal
management focused on cost containment. This scope of reserves adheres to Council’s policy goal to
ensure adequate reserves for emergencies or unforeseen circumstances or one-time needs.

Ending

reserves are projected to steadily increase beyond the Council’s policy goal through FY 2020-21. The
reserve policy goal will increase to 25% of operating expenditures pending final approval by the Council as
part of adopting the FY 2020-21 budget.
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EMPLOYER PENSION CONTRIBUTION RATES
Pension Cost Increases
A significant cost driver for the City and other cities in the state is pension cost increases. Given various
factors particularly underperforming CalPERS investment returns, the cost of employee pensions is
projected to almost double over the next five years. By 2025, pension costs will comprise 57% of payroll
costs for public safety employees compared with 45% today and 32% for non-public safety employees
compared with 29% today. Addressing long-term pension costs will be a key challenge for the City to
address particularly given the recent stock market volatility and impacts on CalPERS investment returns.

CALPERS EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION RATES:
CLASSIC SWORN EMPLOYEES
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CALPERS EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION RATES:
CLASSIC MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES
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Budget Overview
FY 2020-21 ALL FUNDS
CITY BUDGET
Overview
The City’s budget is a spending plan that is the legal authority to commit financial resources to provide
services within Grover Beach. The total budget for FY 2020-21 is $30,837,074 and includes $12,663,389 in
the General Fund, $5,269,830 in Enterprise Funds, and $4,394,655 in Special Revenue Funds. The budget
includes $8,509,200 in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) consisting of funding of $300,000 from the
General Fund, $1,092,200 from Enterprise Funds and $7,117,000 from Special Revenue Funds. The City’s
General Fund budget is approximately 41% of the total budget in FY 2020-21 and provides most of the
services commonly associated with city government such as Public Safety, Recreation, Planning, and
Public Works.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$30,837,074
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TOTAL REVENUE
$30,837,074
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE BY SOURCE
FY 2020-21 $12,963,389

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES BY DEPARTMENT
FY 2020-21 $12,963,389
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DEPARTMENT BUDGET COMPARISON
FY 2020-21 BUDGET $30,837,074
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CITY BUDGET BY FUND
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS BUDGET
FY 2020-21
BUDGET

CIP BUDGET

01 General Fund
Other Special Revenue Funds
18 Local Transportation Fund
20 Street Rehabilitation and Repair Bond Fund
31 Community Development Block Grant
80 Wastewater Fund
81 Water Fund

TOTAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS BUDGET

$

300,000
1,050,000
416,000
3,290,000
2,361,000
89,000
1,003,200

$ 8,509,200

PERCENTAGE OF CIP BUDGET BY FUND
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CITYWIDE SOURCES OF FUNDING
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CIP PROJECT BUDGET
PROJECTED REVENUE SUMMARY
FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

& PRIOR

BUDGET

Fund #
01 General Fund
10 Parks Construction Fund
17 Gas Tax Fund
18 Local Transportation Fund
19 Gas Tax Fund (RMRA)
20 Street Rehabilitation and Repair Bond Fund
31 Community Development Block Grant

$

83,000 $
15,346
8,576
100,000

416,000

325,000
40,000

3,290,000

222,000

2,361,000

55 Wastewater Development Impact Fee
56 Parks Facility Development Impact Fee

300,000

600,000
155,565

210,000

80 Wastewater Fund

62,000

89,000

81 Water Fund

87,445

1,003,200

91 Trust and Agency Account

40,000

XX Prop 68 Grant
Total:

200,000
$ 1,098,932

$

8,509,200
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INTERFUND TRANSFERS IN
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INTERFUND TRANSFERS OUT
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FULL TIME EQUIVALENTS PERSONNEL
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Department Budgets
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
MISSION STATEMENT
Provide clear, accurate and timely financial information to City officials and financial management services
which enhance the financial health of the City and improve the economic well-being of the community now
and in the future.

SERVICES AND STRUCTURE
Operationally, the Administrative Services Department provides the following services:
Accounting and Financial Reporting
Performing the accounting for all of the City's financial transactions and coordinating the assisting in the
preparation of the annual Audit and Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

The department also

prepares State of California and County of San Luis Obispo required annual reports.
Budget
Coordinating the annual operating and capital budget process, including the development of the fee
schedule, assisting departments with reports and analysis to ensure expenditures are maintained within
budgeted appropriations.
Treasury and Revenue Management
Managing the City's cash and investment to ensure requirements are met and return on invested funds is
aligned with the City's investment policy. Administering the Business Tax Certificate and Cannabis Tax
programs and monitoring and enforcing collections of other revenue sources.
Accounts Payable
Administering the Accounts Payable process and ensure vendors are paid timely and accurately. Filing all
required regulatory and tax-related documentation in a timely manner.
Payroll
Process bi-weekly payroll for all City's employees, reporting and paying tax obligations, and completing all
regulatory reporting requirements.
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Information Technology
Work collaboratively with all City departments to deliver the highest quality IT services, infrastructure, and
technology consulting possible.

Manage the operation, maintenance and support of City technology

infrastructure and technology assets.
Utility Billing
Provides customer account services to over 4,800 accounts for water, wastewater and stormwater
services provided by the City. Utility bills are mailed every two months to all customers of the City, with
one half of the City billed each month.
Debt Service
Manage the City's debt portfolio to ensure adequate funds are available to make principal, interest and
other debt-related payments in a timely manner, as well as ensuring all continuing disclosure requirements.
Risk Management
Identify, evaluate, control and reduce risks inherent to City operations and services.

FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Assisted Police Department with cannabis tax audit process

•

Implemented new policies and procedures including Travel Policy, SB 998 Policy and Emergency
Purchasing Policy

•

Worked with the City Manager's Office to coordinate the budget process and document using inhouse resources

•

Updated the City's General Fund Five-Year Financial Forecast using in-house resources

•

Worked with an outside consultant to address the City’s unfunded pension liability, including
alternative repayment and cost management strategies

•

Implemented Citizen Access Portal for Payroll for select departments, automating timesheets and
creating paperless payroll checks for direct deposit employees

•

Prepared FY 2018-19 CAFR document using in-house, adding ten years of statistical information

•

Implemented Microsoft 365 citywide to provide more effective and efficient software applications

•

Researched in-house Credit and Debit Card payment options as part of the Utility Billing module

•

Implemented financial assistance for low income utility customers using PG&E Care Program as a
model

•

Completed $4.3 million financing for the City’s Water Fund Infrastructure needs

•

Reorganized the Administrative Services Department and updated job descriptions

•

Conducted revenue analysis into COVID-19 financial impacts
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FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
•

Prepare City organization for transition to a biennial (two-year) budget and coordinate initial biennial
process

•

Complete Utility Rate Study including funding for the Central Coast Blue Project

•

Research Voice-Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) for telephone service in conjunction with installing
broadband technology for City Hall
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•

Lead process to update citywide policies and procedures, including an updated Purchasing Policy

•

Implement in-house Credit and Debit Card payment options as part of the Utility Billing module

•

Prepare General Fund Financial Forecast

Department Budgets
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
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CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE
MISSION STATEMENT
The City Manager's Office provides leadership, support, and coordination for City departments; provides
policy recommendations to the City Council and implements Council policies and priorities; represents City
interests in local and regional issues; and oversees key program areas of citywide nature.

SERVICES AND STRUCTURE
The City Manager's Office consists of the following programs:
City Management
Provide citywide leadership and coordination to the City organization; provide policy development support
for the City Council; implement economic development initiatives; and represent the City's interests in local
and regional issues.
City Clerk
Ensure transparency of city government to the public in an ethical, professional and impartial manner
regarding legislative and advisory body proceedings; maintain a complete and accurate record of City
Council proceedings; preserve official legislative records; manage municipal elections; serve as compliance
officer for state and local statutes; and process general liability claims.
Human Resources
Develop, implement, and support programs and processes that add value to the City and its employees;
ensure organizational compliance with employment laws and regulations; coordinate employee training
and development; and develop policies and procedures to ensure a safe and welcome workplace.
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FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Oversaw citywide implementation of new two-year Council Goals and facilitated Council goal-setting
process to update Goals for FY 2020-21

•

Coordinated staff support for Grover Beach Lodge project and other catalyst economic
development projects

•

Provided citywide staff leadership for continued implementation of commercial cannabis ordinances
and identification of potential policy changes

•

Coordinated City response to COVID-19 pandemic and related impacts to City services and
operations

•

Developed and implemented economic development services contract with the South County
Chambers of Commerce

•

Provided citywide leadership in efforts to maximize housing production based on State
requirements and community needs

•

Coordinated citywide efforts to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the City’s incorporation (#GB60)

•

Compiled and published agendas and agenda packet materials for City Council meetings and
workshops

•

Processed adopted Ordinances and Resolutions, Meeting Minutes, and approved Agreements and
Contracts

•

Coordinated Annual Statement of Economic Interest submittals (Form 700s) for required and
designated filers

•

Coordinated process to update the City’s website

•

Coordinated Grover Beach elections process related to March 2020 primary election

•

Administered Employee Recognition Program to select the City "Employee of the Year" and
recognize employees for length of service

•

Conducted recruitments for new and vacant positions

•

Coordinated Citywide Safety Training Program

•

Developed COVID-19 leave and telework policies for employees

•

Coordinated City’s plan for reopening City facilities and operations in the aftermath of COVID-19
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FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
•

Oversee citywide implementation of FY 2020-21 Council Goals

•

Continue to provide citywide staff leadership with Grover Beach Lodge and other catalyst economic
development projects

•

Work with the Chamber to carry out economic development services contract and business
assistance programs to support economic vitality in the city

•

Work with Digital West on expansion and promotion of broadband fiber network in the city

•

Continue to lead citywide coordination in regulating commercial cannabis industry

•

Provide citywide leadership in enhancing organizational performance through improving systems,
processes, structures, and tools

•

Continue enhanced citywide communication and engagement efforts

•

Improve citywide records retention processes and develop updated records retention schedule

•

Coordinate Grover Beach elections process for November 2020 general election

•

Coordinate recruitment, selection, and orientation for new commissioners

•

Develop and implement Human Resources information system to improve the employee
recruitment, selection and onboarding process

•

Promote employee training and development and implement citywide training plan

•

Conduct organizational structure and staffing assessments where needed and develop
recommendations for City Council approval
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•

Lead contract negotiations processes with employee labor groups

•

Work with the Administrative Services Department to update citywide policies and procedures

Department Budgets
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
MISSION STATEMENT
Continue to maintain a high level of customer service with responsible and accountable services for
residents of the community.

SERVICES AND STRUCTURE
The Community Development Department has broad responsibilities included long-range planning, review
of applications for new development, and maintenance of neighborhoods.

The department has four

divisions to carry out the department's work: Building, Code Compliance, Housing and Planning. These
divisions are supported by sharing departmental administrative functions with the Public Works
Department. The department provides staff support and services to the Planning Commission.
Building Division
The Building Division provides plan review and inspection of building and structures to ensure a safe
community. The division regulates local and state laws related to building construction, maintenance, use,
repair and habitation. This includes the enforcement of the established building codes and standards.
The division provides plan review and construction inspection services through a contract with JAS Pacific.
Code Compliance
Enforces the City's municipal codes related to property maintenance, zoning, and building code violations
to promote, preserve, and maintain an attractive community.
Housing
This division manages grants from federal Community development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME
Investment Partnership Program that currently provide programs for first time homebuyer assistance,
owner occupied rehabilitation loans and other programs that benefit low-income households.

It also

monitors the existing affordable housing inventory. Staff is augmented by using consultants to implement
the grant programs.
Planning
The Planning Division plans for the physical, social, and economic development of the City and ensures
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for both public and private projects.
Together with the Building Division, the Planning Division reviews private development projects to assure
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consistency with the General Plan, Development Code, other policy documents, and government codes.
The division also oversees updates to the Development Code and other policy documents for the physical
and economic development of the city.

FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Completed update to the sign ordinance

•

Completed update to the General Plan Conservation and Open Space elements

•

Adopted the 2019 California Building Codes

•

Completed update to the accessory dwelling unit (ADU) ordinance

•

Completed successful implementation of the short-term rental ordinance with 90 permits issued

•

Submitted application for $2.6M CDBG funding for water infrastructure improvements

•

Coordinated permitting for commercial cannabis businesses with 11 operational and six under
construction

•

Completed senior center feasibility study using CDBG funds

•

Initiated update to the General Plan Housing Element

FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
•

Initiate a Development Code amendment to facilitate the production of housing using SB 2 grant
funds

•

Complete implementation of the sign ordinance update

•

Complete recommendations from the 2018 development review study

•

Initiate update to the Circulation Element to comply with SB 743

•

Initiate update to the Safety Element

•

Expedite permit processing for significant economic development projects including commercial
cannabis and hotel projects

•

Update Municipal Code to improve implementation of the code compliance program

•

Update building permit fees
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
FINANCIALS

FY 2019-20
FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

ORIGINAL

ESTIMATED

FY 2020-21

ACTUALS

ACTUALS

BUDGET

ACTUAL

BUDGET

EXPENDITURES BY CATEGORY
Salaries and Benefits

$

Supplies and Services

$

342,489

Minor Capital
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

568,749

629,883

$

229,927

685,245

$

691,194

355

681,455

$

702,046

474,300

675,000

100

$

911,594

$ 859,810

$ 1,376,539

$ 1,155,755

$ 1,377,046

$

540,375

$

$

$

$

EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM
Planning (141)
CDBG (142)
Building (144)

641,105

554,071

794,045

68,292

55,606

384,174

250,500

225,500

302,926

225,891

255,675

252,482

249,366

67,607

95,585

98,702

108,135
$ 1,377,046

Code (145)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM

510,706

$

911,594

$ 859,810

$ 1,376,539

$ 1,155,755

$

843,302

$

$

$

FUNDING SOURCES
General Fund

804,204

State Mandated ADA Fund

989,245

905,255

$

1,151,546

3,120

Non-Entitlement CDBG Fund

68,292

55,606

384,174

250,500

225,500

911,594

$ 859,810

$ 1,376,539

$ 1,155,755

$ 1,377,046

Home Fund
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES

$

FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) PERSONNEL
Community Development Director

1.00

Senior Planner

1.00

Associate Planner

1.00

Assistant Planner

1.00

Code Compliance Officer

1.00

Administrative Assistant II

0.25

TOTAL POSITIONS
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PARKS AND RECREATION
MISSION STATEMENT
The Grover Beach Parks and Recreation Department is committed to providing or facilitating quality
recreational services, including programs, classes, special events, and facilities to all members of the
community in a courteous and efficient manner.

SERVICES AND STRUCTURE
Operationally, the Parks and Recreation Department provides the following services:
Recreation Administration Services
Coordinates the department’s administrative services that support the operations of areas such as Parks
and Recreation Beautification Commission, park improvement planning, customer service, park and
facilities reservations, marketing and budget.
Recreation/Community Center Facilities Services
Facilitate reservations in an efficient manner with utmost respect with the public for use of community
centers and parks. Provides recommendations for park and facility improvements.
Recreation and Community Services
Provides programs of recreational, instructional and special event activities for the public utilizing
community centers and parks.
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FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Prepared, posted, and distributed monthly agendas and minutes for Parks, Recreation and
Beautification Commission (PRBC) and assisted the PRBC with identifying key priorities

•

Provided special events throughout the community with assistance of over 100 volunteers for the
following: Volunteer Recognition Night, Arbor Day Celebration, Mother & Son Dinner Dance, Spring
Garden Tour & Plant Exchange, Sizzlin' Summer Concert Series , Dune Run Run & Walk, 9/11 Memorial
Event & Art Show, Cal Poly Basketball and Tennis Clinics, Carved Pumpkin Contest and Halloween
Activities, South County Holiday Parade, Santa's Workshop Fine Art & Craft Faire, Tree Lighting
Ceremony, and Holiday of Lights Decorating Contest

•

Received revenues through grants, cash donations, merchandise in-kind donations, sponsorships,
entry fees, and special event concession sales

•

Prepared and distributed the seasonal Activity Guides to all residents throughout Grover Beach
and the Five Cities area three times a year, approximately 27,000 per issue including promotional
flyers to the schools in English and Spanish via electronic distribution

•

Prepared information for the City's social media sites including Facebook, Twitter and Nextdoor

•

Assisted the South County Chambers of Commerce with government communications, special
events, Stone Soup Music Festival and Street Faire, and Visitor Guide

•

Coordinated utility box artwork submission for Council selection and worked with artists to prepare
for implementation of artwork

•

Created virtual recreation programs on City’s website in response to the COVID-19 shelter-at-home
order

•

Led citywide communication spirit initiatives as part of the City’s COVID-19 response including
postcard mailer to households, #GBSpringSpirit campaign, and #GB together yard signs

FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
•

Provide quality parks and recreation services in a courteous and efficient manner that improve the
vitality and quality of life for Grover Beach residents and visitors

•

Increase public participation in community events via increased online marketing efforts to promote
the value of the community and to contribute to the economic vitality of the City

•

Increase community partnerships and sponsorship programs with partner groups, regional
agencies, including private and nonprofit entities to enhance community events allowed to go
forward under COVID-19 physical distance requirements

•

Continue working with Public Works Department to address minor and major parks and facilities
infrastructure improvements
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•

Facilitate citywide review of special event permits and explore opportunities for additional special
events held in Grover Beach as appropriate under COVID-19 physical distance requirements

•

Collaborate with partner agencies and volunteers to implement public art within City public spaces

PARKS AND RECREATION
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POLICE
MISSION STATEMENT
At the Grover Beach Police Department, we serve to contribute to a wholesome community environment
in which individuals may work, play, prosper, raise families, and otherwise pursue their legitimate goals
without fear of criminal or civil disorder.

VISION STATEMENT
We, as members of the Grover Beach Police Department, are dedicated to providing the best public safety
service which reflects our community's superior quality of life. We are focused on cooperative efforts
involving the individual citizen, their neighborhood, and the Department members. This is a reflection of
our community's endeavor to sustain a sense of safety and security.

VALUES STATEMENT
As we focus on our vision and pursue our mission, we pledge the following values as of utmost importance
for public service while not excluding other principles.
Service
To provide each individual of Grover Beach with responsive and humane law enforcement which promotes
security, peace of mind, and tranquility in our Community.
Ethics
We occupy a position of public trust and base our decisions upon moral as well as practical concerns while
always accepting responsibility for our actions.
Respect
For the uniqueness of each individual, holding sacred the principal of human dignity; this being a truth for
each citizen of the community and each member of the Department. By nurturing a sense of family within
the Department, recognizing our people are our greatest and most important asset. For diverse cultural
values while fostering open communication necessary to share ideas.
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Vision
That the community maintains its satisfying quality of life including a sense of being secure while enjoying
the amenities of Grover Beach, however, always anticipating the changing needs of the City and
Successfully meeting those needs.
Integrity
Being the benchmark of an ethical individual and Department, in thought and deed, we adhere to sincerity
and honesty, while avoiding deception, expediency, artificiality, or shallowness which encompasses the
courage to perform our duties.
Courtesy
To all we come in contact within both the spoken and unspoken word, realizing conflict resolution begins
with cooperation and mutual understanding.
Experience
Experience is the journey in search of excellence through training, developing the confidence to innovate,
explore non-traditional methods of community service and law enforcement; and efficiently manage public
resources anchored in the philosophy of community oriented policing and problem solving.
Department Motto
"Committed to Our Community"
The Grover Beach Police Department is a 24/7 comprehensive community policing department divided into
two service units; Field Operations and Support Services.
Each 12-hour patrol shift is staffed with a minimum of two officers with most shifts having between three
and five officers on duty at one time. Shift staffing is based on the day of the week, the time of the day
and the call volume history. In 2019, Patrol completed 19,684 calls for service taking 1,990 reports from
community members.
The Support Services unit is managed by one (1) Police Commander who oversees two and one half (3.5)
Detectives, one (1) Communications Supervisor, two (2) Records/Property Technicians and five (5)
Communications Records Technicians.

Support Services consists of the Detective Bureau, Records

Bureau and the 24-hour Emergency Communications Center.
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The Grover Beach Police Department Detective Bureau consists of one full-time Detective Sergeant, two
full-time Detectives that investigate crimes ranging from petty thefts to homicides. For a majority of 2019,
the Detective Bureau was only staffed with one full-time Detective due to patrol staffing shortages. The
assigned Detective handled

78 criminal investigations. The Detective Bureau also has one Part-Time

Detective that is assigned solely to Cannabis Compliance and Permitting within the city.
The Records Bureau is staffed by two Full-Time Records/Property Technicians who handled 1,990 report
filings for 2019. The Records Bureau is responsible for reporting all crime statistics to various State and
Federal law enforcement agencies, filing police reports with the District Attorney for prosecution and
processing front counter requests for assistance from our community members.
The Grover Beach Communications Center is responsible for routing citizens to the appropriate services
depending on the stated need. The Communications Center, commonly referred to as Dispatch, is a
multifaceted center that handles calls for service for the Police Department and many calls for the City of
Grover Beach during non-business hours.

In 2019, the Communications Center handled 21,000 calls for

service and Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) entries. The Communications Center also handled 4,486
emergency 911 calls for service.

FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Successfully transitioned two Police Academy graduates to Police Officer positions

•

Reduced Part 1 Crimes by another 10%, adding to a total reduction of 33% since 2016

•

Reduced all Traffic Collision by another 4%, adding to a total reduction of 24% since 2016

•

Worked with other City staff and cannabis industry representatives to continue safe operations of
the commercial cannabis industry in the city

•

Responded to 19,684 calls for service from the community

•

Coordinated homeless outreach and assistance with multiple non-profit and governmental
agencies to reduce the vagrancy behavior in the city

•

Participated in the annual "Cops and Kids Field Day" event

•

Participated in the annual "Red Ribbon" week to promote safety with our children in the community

•

Graduated six classes in the D.A.R.E. Program at the three elementary schools in Grover Beach

•

Continued community outreach on social media platforms of Facebook, Twitter and Nextdoor
communicating with over 9,500 followers
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•

Managed $100,000 in COPS grant funds for purchasing of needed equipment and resources

•

Completed POST required advanced officer and dispatcher training for all personnel

•

Participated in the County Regional SWAT Team

Department Budgets
•

Conducted four "Coffee with a Cop" community meetings

•

Carried out an Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) grant program to deter alcohol sales to minors

•

Updated the City’s Alarm System Ordinance and created an on-line alarm registration program

FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
In line with the City Council's goals, the Police Department will ensure a quality, contemporary public safety
program by providing the resources needed to meet existing demands and seek ways to engage the
community and businesses in addressing public safety challenges, including reducing vagrancy problems
near commercial areas, neighborhoods and City parks.

•

Develop public/private partnerships to increase the capabilities of the Community Camera Program.

•

Coordinate with other City departments to identify opportunities to improve traffic safety through
a combination of Engineering, Education, Enforcement and Encouragement in alignment with the
Vision Zero philosophy of preventing traffic fatalities and serious injuries.

•

Through the efficient use of grant funds, plan, develop, implement and report on Police Department
programs while identifying opportunities to meet existing demands for Police Department staffing.

•

Expand and complete the current strategic planning process to forecast and identify personnel and
equipment needs for a five year period.
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PUBLIC WORKS
MISSION STATEMENT
To provide water, wastewater and storm water services in cost effective and environmentally responsive
manner. To construct, improve and maintain city facilities, streets, parks, vehicles and equipment. To
implement City Municipal and Development Codes in a manner that encourages investment in the
community while assuring adherence to adopted standards.

OVERVIEW
The Public Works Departments separated into two divisions: Maintenance Operations and Engineering
Services. The two divisions work together in order to meet the needs of the community.

SERVICES AND STRUCTURE
The two divisions are responsible for various programs. The Maintenance Operations Division provides
stewardship of the City's streets, water, sanitary sewer and storm water systems, parks, and City fleet and
facilities maintenance.

The Engineering Services Division provides for regulatory compliance, traffic

engineering, design and construction management services to improve the City's sewer and storm drain
systems, streets, parks and facilities. This division also provides coordination with regulatory agencies and
management of regional resources.
Maintenance Operations
The Maintenance Operations Division includes three functions:

Water Delivery System, Wastewater

System, and Field Maintenance Programs that provide specific services for the community.
1.

Water Delivery System is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the City's water
distribution system, including the operation of the City's Water Treatment Facilities.

2. Wastewater System is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the City's sanitary sewer
collection system and storm drain system.
3. Field Maintenance Program is responsible to maintain the City's streets, buildings and parks. This
section provides repair and maintenance of streets, sidewalks, bike paths, signs and marking, park
and street landscaping, street trees, and oversight of traffic signal and street light maintenance
services, and street sweeping services. This program also provides Fleet Maintenance services for
all City equipment and vehicles.
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Engineering Services
The Engineering Services Division includes three functions: Engineering Design, Development Review, and
Regulatory Compliance.
1.

Engineering

Design provides

design

and construction

management

services

for capital

improvement projects to improve the City's infrastructure including: parks and facilities, streets,
sewer and storm drain systems.
2. Development Review provides for engineering review and inspection of all privately funded public
improvements within the City's right-of-way.
3. Regulatory Compliance implements programs to meet regulatory requirements for wastewater
collection and pretreatment, water quality, and air quality.

FY 2019-20 HIGHLIGHTS
•

Coordinated the Ramona Park Master Plan process

•

Submitted State grant application for 16th Street Park improvements

•

Completed construction of the 2295-6 Street Project (Newport Avenue)

•

Completed construction of the 2295-8 Street Project (Northwest Streets)

•

Completed construction of 2295-9 Street Project (South 16th Street)

•

Began design for CIP 2283 Major Streets Repair Project with initial focus on South Oak Park
Boulevard, West Grand Avenue, and North 4th Street

•

Completed the Train Station Expansion Project

•

Started the environmental phase of the Central Coast Blue Project and coordinated technical work
with other participating agencies
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•

Completed Sewer and Water Master Plans and Urban Water Management Plan Update

•

Started construction of CDBG funded Waterline Improvements CIP 4267-1

•

Remodeled the City Hall Restrooms and Council Chambers

•

Completed initial installation of wayfinding signs at City gateways

•

Completed improvements at Mentone Basin Park (walkways and landscape)

•

Completed design of Highland Way Sewer Project

•

Implemented deferred maintenance repairs at Fire Station

•

Completed ADA Transition Plan
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FY 2020-21 KEY DEPARTMENT INITIATIVES
•

Complete construction of 16th Street Park improvements

•

Complete Ramona Park Master Plan

•

Complete landscaping near Grand and Highway 1 gateway location including #GB60 sign

•

Complete the Corporation Yard Master Plan

•

Complete design and conduct assessment district process for Ramona Square Parking Lot Rehab

•

Complete City Hall Lobby, Police Station and Council Chamber upgrades

•

Complete the first phase of the Annual Street Lighting Project

•

Complete construction of the Citywide Sidewalk Improvements Project

•

Complete design and begin construction of CIP 2283 Major Streets Repair Project on South Oak
Park Boulevard

•

Begin Construction of 2295-10 Street Project (Manhattan, Seabright, South 10th, South 11th,
Rockaway)

•

Complete Construction of 2295-11 Street Project (North 14th, South 14th, North 8th, South 9th)

•

Complete environmental phase of the Central Coast Blue Project and assist with utility rate study
to determine new water and sewer rate structure

•

Complete upgrades of undersized water mains (CIP 4004)

•

Complete construction of the CDBG water main project phase 2

•

Complete construction of Highland Way Sewer Project

•

Complete construction of Front Street Lift Station upgrades

•

Complete design of the Grover Beach Lopez Supply Pump Station

•

Continue update to Engineering City Standards and Specifications

•

Continue implementation of improved development review process within Public Works
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FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) PERSONNEL

FY 2020-21

Public Works Director

1.00

Administrative Analyst - Confidential

1.00

Capital Improvement Project Manager

1.00

Associate Engineer (underfilled - Assistant Engineer)

1.00

Engineering Tech.

1.00

Public Works Supervisor

1.00

Maintenance Worker III

1.00

Maintenance Worker III (underfilled - Maintenance Worker I)

1.00

Maintenance Worker II
Maintenance Specialist
Maintenance Worker I

2.00
1.00
3.00

Fleet Maintenance Coordinator

1.00

Administrative Assistant II

0.75

Janitor

0.63

TOTAL POSITIONS

16.38
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NON-DEPARTMENTAL
Overview
In addition to expenditures that are directly related to departmental operations, there are also significant
expenditures that are not directly attributable to a particular department.

The largest of the non-

departmental expenditures is related to the City’s contract with the Five Cities Fire Authority for fire
protection and suppression services. This year’s contract totals $2.015 million and reflects no increase
from FY 2019-20. Other non-departmental expenditures for FY 2020-21 include unfunded pension liability
cost ($798,373), insurance ($346,278), and contract City Attorney legal services ($190,000).
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FUND

INFORMATION

Fund Information
GENERAL FUND (INCLUDES EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND)
GENERAL FUND SUMMARY
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Fund Information
GENERAL FUND OPERATIONS BY DEPARTMENT
FY 2020-21 BUDGET $12,963,389
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CAPITAL PROJECTS, SPECIAL REVENUE AND ENTERPRISE FUND
RESOURCES
Below is a summary table of all other funds:
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CAPITAL PROJECTS

The Capital Projects Fund is used for all capital improvement projects. Capital transfers are made to
the Capital Projects Fund to finance capital improvement projects.

UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

The Underground Utilities Fund accounts for underground utility developer fees restricted to the
placement of utility lines underground in accordance with City Council priorities set by resolution.
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Fund Information
PARKS CONSTRUCTION

This fund receives Park-In-Lieu fees from developers and is restricted to the acquisition, construction,
major improvements and rehabilitation.
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SUBSIDIZED SENIOR TRANSPORTATION

The Subsidized Senior Transportation Fund accounts for expenditures related to the Senior
Transportation program funded by Local Transportation Funds.
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Fund Information
GAS TAX

The Gas Tax funds are restricted in use to acquisition of rights of way, construction, maintenance,
engineering and administrative costs of the public street system. Income is derived from state excise
taxes on fuel and is allocated to the City in accordance with Street and Highway Code Section 21032108.
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LOCAL TRANSPORTATION FUND

The Local Transportation Fund accounts for apportioned revenue from the state and is restricted in
use to acquisition of rights of way, construction, maintenance, engineering and administrative costs
associated with the public street system, as well as transit-related costs. Income derived from state
and federal grants generally administered by SLOCOG and Caltrans Local Assistance and include
State Highway Account Urban and Regional (USHA and RSHA) Funds.
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ROAD MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION FUND

The Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Fund includes funding from the recently passed SB 1 gas
tax by the State of California. The fund is mandated to separately track the expenditures of the new
fees.
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STREET REHABILITATION AND REPAIR

The Street Rehabilitation and Repair Fund is generated by voter approved Measure K-14 bond sales
and is used for the rehabilitation and repair of local streets.
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Fund Information
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Non-Entitlement funds may be used for economic
development, housing or public service projects which primarily benefit low- and moderate-income
residents.
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HOME GRANT

The Home Investment Partnership Program (HOME) funds can be used for First Time Homebuyer
Program,

First

Time

Homebuyer

Project,

Owner

Occupied

Rehabilitation

Program,

Rental

Rehabilitation, Rental New Construction Project and Tenant-Based Rental Assistance Programs.
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POLICE GRANT

The purpose of the Police Grants Fund is to receive and track all Police Department State grant
revenue and expenditures in accordance with prescribed regulations.

Revenue for this fund is

comprised of grants from the COPS/SLESF Grant. The Citizens Option for Public Safety Program's
Supplemental Law Enforcement Services Fund (COPS/SLESF) grant was established in 1996.
Compliant cities are allocated a proportionate share of COPS funds by the State for the exclusively
purpose of funding supplemental front-line law enforcement services. Under the standard grant
program allocation, the City of Grover Beach is eligible to receive a minimum grant amount of $100,000
each year, with additional proportionate share based on population estimates determined by the
California Department of Finance. Funds for this program cannot supplant existing funding and are
to be used for personnel and/or equipment. While the COPS programs intended to be on-going and
permanent, there is no guarantee that continued funding will be available.
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SPECIAL EVENT

The Special Event Fund accounted for revenues and expenditures associated with the Parks and
Recreation Department Special Events. In 2017-18 these events were redistributed to the General
Fund.
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STATE MANDATED ADA FUND

The State Mandated ADA Fund accounts for the State Mandated Disability and Education Fee (SB
1186 Steinberg). Cities are required to collect four dollars from every business license or equivalent
instrument. Cities are required to transmit thirty percent of every dollar to the State. Cities keep
seventy percent of every dollar to be used for ADA Certified Access Specialists Program.
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TRANSPORTATION DIF

The Transportation Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development for
the construction of transportation improvements.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT DIF

The Law Enforcement Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development.
These funds may be used for law enforcement improvements related to expansion.
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Fund Information
ADMINISTRATIVE DIF

The Administrative Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development.
These funds may be used for Administrative improvements related to expansion.
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Fund Information
FIRE DIF

The Fire Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development. These funds
may be used for Fire improvements related to expansion.
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Fund Information
STORMWATER DIF

The Stormwater Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development. These
funds may be used for Stormwater related expansion.
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Fund Information
WASTEWATER DIF

The Wastewater Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development. These
funds may be used for wastewater related expansion.
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Fund Information
PARKS FACILITIES DIF

The Parks Facilities Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development.
These funds may be used for Parks Facilities related expansion.
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Fund Information
RECREATION FACILITIES DIF

The Recreation Facilities Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by
development. These funds may be used for Recreation related expansion.
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Fund Information
WATER DIF

The Water Development Impact Fee Fund accounts for fees generated by development. These funds
may be used for water related expansion.
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Fund Information
WATER CONSERVATION FUND
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Fund Information
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
WASTEWATER

The Wastewater Fund consists of the City's Wastewater collection system and the South San Luis
Obispo County Sanitation District billing. The wastewater enterprise fund serves approximately 4,900
customers. The South San Luis Obispo County Sanitation District (District) sets their fees for the
processing of wastewater.

The City provides billing services for the District and forwards the

collection of fees billed to the district on a monthly basis.
In March 2017, the City authorized a 5% increase in fees to cover the costs associated with the
wastewater collection system. A second increase of 5% took effect on July 1, 2018. A third increase
of 5% was authorized in March 2019 and will take effect on July 1, 2019. The FY 2020-21 Budget
includes a 5% increase, effective July 1, 2020. This increase will fund needed improvements and
upgrades to wastewater system infrastructure.
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WATER

The Water Fund consists of the City's water system, including water mains, storage reservoirs and
water sampling. The water enterprise fund serves approximately 4,900 customers.
In March 2017, the City authorized a 25% increase in fees to cover the costs associated with the water
system and a second increase of 10% took effect on July 1, 2018.

A third increase of 10% was

authorized in March 2019 and will took effect on July 1, 2019. The FY 2020-21 Budget includes a 6%
increase, effective July 1, 2020. This increase will fund needed improvements to water system
infrastructure along with final design of the Central Coast Blue recycled groundwater project.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Revenue Funds
Revenue Fund Reference Numbers and Descriptions:
01 - General Fund
This fund is the primary fund for the City. In addition to Capital Improvements, most of the City's general
operations and services are supported by this fund. Income generally consists of property, sales, and
other tax revenues.
04 - Traffic Congestion Relief Fund
These funds must be used for street and road maintenance, rehabilitation, or reconstruction. Income is
derived from fuel sales tax, State General Fund and tribal gaming. Requires continual expenditure of
general funds at historic levels to be eligible for these funds.
10 - Parks Construction Fund
This (Quimby Act) fund accounts for parks construction developers fees. Per GBMC Chapter 11, fund
use is restricted to developing new park improvements or rehabilitating existing parks or facilities within
the City.
15 - Underground Utilities Fund
This fund accounts for underground utility developer fees restricted to the placement of utility lines
underground in accordance with City Council priorities set by resolution.
17 - Gas Tax Fund
These funds are restricted in use to acquisition of rights of way, construction, maintenance, engineering
and administrative costs of the public street system. Income is derived from state excise taxes on fuel
and is allocated to the City in accordance with Streets and Highway Code Section 2103-2108.
18 - Local Transportation Fund
This fund accounts for apportioned revenue from the state and is restricted in use to acquisition of rights
of way, construction, maintenance, engineering and administrative costs associated with the public
street system, as well as transit-related costs. Income derived from state and federal grants generally
administered by SLOCOG and Caltrans Local Assistance and include State Highway Account Urban
and Regional (USHA and RSHA) funds.
19 - Gas Tax Fund RMRA (SB1)
SB 1 enables cities and counties to address significant maintenance, rehabilitation and safety needs on
the local street and road system. The intent of the funding is to maintain roads and address small
problems immediately, so they don’t get worse and cost more to fix later.

20 - Street Rehabilitation and Repair K-14 Bond Fund
This fund is generated by voter approved Measure K-14 bond sales and is used for the rehabilitation
and repair of local streets.
30 / 31- Community Development Block Grant
This fund accounts for all revenues and expenditures associated with the federal CDBG program.
Funds may be used for economic development, housing or public service projects which primarily
benefit low- and moderate-income residents.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Revenue Funds
Revenue Fund Reference Numbers and Descriptions:
50 -Transportation Development Impact Fee Fund
This fund accounts for fees generated by development for the construction of transportation
facilities.
55 - Wastewater Development Impact Fee Fund
This fund accounts for fees generated by development for the construction of sanitary sewer
facilities.
56 - Parks Facility Development Impact Fee Fund
This fund accounts for fees generated by development for the construction of parks facilities.
57 - Recreation Facility Development Impact Fee Fund
This fund accounts for fees generated by development for the construction of recreation facilities.
80 - Wastewater Fund
This fund is used for maintenance, operation and construction of wastewater and storm water
infrastructure improvements. Income is derived from sewer user fees.
81 - Water Fund
This fund is used for maintenance, operation and construction of water infrastructure improvements.
Income is derived from water user fees.
82 - Water Conservation Fund
This fund receives water conservation fees from developers and is restricted to water conservation
projects and programs within the City.
91 - Trust and Agency Account
This fund accounts for private donations made to the City for specific uses/projects.

Potential Federal, State and Local Funding Sources:
Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP)
This program is developed through regional cooperation between local agencies and SLOCOG,
implemented by SLOCOG and receives state and federal funding. The Moving Ahead for Progress in
the 21st Century Act (MAP-21) includes a suite of federal funds. These include: Transportation
Alternatives Program (TAP) funds and Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program
(CMAQ) funds. State funding sources include: Proposition 1B funds, Local Transportation Funds (LTF),
Bicycle Transportation Account (BTA) funds, and Safe Routes to School (SR2S) funds.

Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Proposition 1
The IRWM is a collaborative effort to manage all aspects of water resources in a region.
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2021 - 2025
Projected Revenue Summary
Fund #
01 General Fund
10 Parks Construction Fund
15 Underground Utilities Fund
17 Gas Tax Fund
18 Local Transportation Fund
19 Gas Tax Fund (RMRA)
20 Street Rehabilitation and Repair Bond Fund
31 Community Development Block Grant
50 Transportation Development Impact Fee
55 Wastewater Development Impact Fee
56 Parks Facility Development Impact Fee
57 Recreation Facility Development Impact Fee
80 Wastewater Fund
81 Water Fund
81 Water Fund (DAC)
91 Trust and Agency Account
XX Other Agency District
XX Prop 68 Grant
TOTAL

FY 2020
Estimated

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

83,000
15,346
0
8,576
100,000
325,000
40,000
222,000
0
0
155,565
0
62,000
12,445
75,000
0
0
0
$1,098,932

300,000
0
0
0
416,000
0
3,290,000
2,361,000
0
600,000
210,000
0
89,000
1,003,200
0
40,000
0
200,000
$8,509,200

482,000
0
0
400,000
290,500
655,000
3,320,000
0
100,000
68,000
20,000
0
869,000
1,271,700
0
3,450
770,000
0
$8,249,650

150,000
0
0
50,000
0
215,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,374,000
319,200
0
0
0
0
$2,108,200

150,000
14,000
0
50,000
0
225,000
0
0
0
0
60,000
0
886,000
1,616,000
0
0
0
0
$3,001,000
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FY 2025
150,000
0
0
50,000
0
225,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
100,000
0
0
0
0
0
$525,000

TOTAL
PROJECTED
FUNDS
1,315,000
29,346
0
558,576
806,500
1,645,000
6,650,000
2,583,000
100,000
668,000
445,565
0
3,380,000
4,222,545
75,000
43,450
770,000
200,000
$23,491,982
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2021 - 2025
Expenditure Summary by Project Category
PARKS / COMMUNITY SERVICES
FY 2021
CIP #
FY 2020
Budget
1004
22,000
485,000
1251
88,911
0
1258
60,000
15,000
SUBTOTAL
$170,911
$500,000
PUBLIC BUILDINGS / FACILITIES
FY 2021
CIP #
FY 2020
Budget
3002
0
0
3003
0
60,000
3263
95,000
0
3393
0
50,000
SUBTOTAL
$95,000
$110,000
STREETS / STORM DRAINS
FY 2021
CIP #
FY 2020
Budget
2002
0
70,000
2003
0
0
2273
108,576
236,000
2283
325,000
250,000
2295-10
0
1,100,000
2295-11
40,000
2,190,000
2295-12
0
0
SUBTOTAL
$473,576
$3,846,000

FY 2022

FY 2023

0
140,000
3,450
$143,450

FY 2022
0
50,000
44,000
950,000
$1,044,000

FY 2022
0
100,000
50,000
1,395,500
1,100,000
0
2,220,000
$4,865,500

FY 2024
0
0
0
$0

FY 2023
0
50,000
0
0
$50,000

FY 2023
0
100,000
50,000
215,000
0
0
0
$365,000

FY 2025

0
74,000
0
$74,000

FY 2024
0
50,000
0
0
$50,000

FY 2024
0
100,000
50,000
225,000
0
0
0
$375,000

0
0
0
$0

TOTAL
BUDGET
507,000
302,911
78,450
$888,361

TOTAL
BUDGET

FY 2025
0
50,000
0
0
$50,000

FY 2025
0
100,000
50,000
225,000
0
0
0
$375,000

0
260,000
139,000
1,000,000
$1,399,000

TOTAL
BUDGET
70,000
400,000
544,576
2,635,500
2,200,000
2,230,000
2,220,000
$10,300,076

WATER
CIP #
4001
4003
4004
4006
4265
4267-2
4391
SUBTOTAL

FY 2020
6,445
0
0
0
75,000
222,000
0
$303,445

FY 2021
Budget
746,200
0
257,000
0
0
2,361,000
0
$3,364,200

FY 2022
520,700
745,000
0
0
0
0
0
$1,265,700
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FY 2023
90,200
0
179,000
0
0
0
50,000
$319,200

FY 2024
0
0
0
116,000
0
0
1,500,000
$1,616,000

FY 2025
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$0

TOTAL
BUDGET
1,363,545
745,000
436,000
116,000
75,000
2,583,000
1,550,000
$6,868,545
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2021 - 2025
Expenditure Summary by Project Category - Continued
WASTEWATER
FY 2020
CIP #
Estimated
5001
56,000
5002
0
5003
0
5004
0
5005
0
5269
0
SUBTOTAL
$56,000

FY 2021
Budget
600,000
0
89,000
0
0
0
$689,000

TOTAL

$8,509,200

$1,098,932

760,000
0
0
75,000
96,000
0
$931,000

0
1,274,000
0
0
0
100,000
$1,374,000

786,000
0
0
0
0
100,000
$886,000

0
0
0
0
0
100,000
$100,000

TOTAL
BUDGET
2,202,000
1,274,000
89,000
75,000
96,000
300,000
$4,036,000

$8,249,650

$2,108,200

$3,001,000

$525,000

$23,491,982

FY 2022
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FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
2021 - 2025
Executive Summary
The City’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
outlines a schedule of expenditures over the
ensuing five-year period (2021 – 2025). The CIP
does not address all of the capital expenditures for
the City, but provides for larger scale infrastructure
improvements, that are permanent in nature,
including transportation systems, utilities, water
and wastewater systems, and municipal facilities.
Projects in this document must be in excess of
$50,000 with a useful life of at least ten years; or a
study of at least $50,000 that will lead to such
projects; or add to the value or capacity of the
infrastructure of the City. Projects that are
considered operational or routine maintenance are
excluded from this program.
The Capital Improvement Program proposes
project funding relative to the anticipated
availability of fiscal resources and the choice of
specific improvements to be achieved throughout
the five year plan. The Projected Revenue
Summary on page 3 identifies eighteen (18)
revenue sources and their use by year for FY 20212025.

Detailed information regarding each identified
project can be found on pages 12-39. The
information provided includes a project description,
the current status of the project, identified funding
sources and the total projected project cost.
As is often the case, funding needs identified in the
CIP exceeds the available funding. Page 40
shows a list of 21 capital needs identified at a cost
of approximately $73 million that do not have an
established, secure source of funding at this time.
These identified needs will be considered as
potential funding sources are identified.
Maximizing the City's funding and addressing rising
costs incurred in maintaining and rehabilitating
infrastructure make the process of selecting capital
projects to fund challenging. There are several
types of capital needs, such as construction of
new, first-time improvements, replacement of aged
infrastructure that is at or beyond its service life or
large scale capital maintenance. In addition,
studies related to the City’s various infrastructure
asset categories are included in the CIP if the
study will result in future capital improvements
projects.

The Expenditure Summary on page 4 and 5
identifies project expenditures in the following five
categories: Parks/Community Services;
Street/Storm Drain; Public Buildings/Facilities;
Water; and Wastewater. The expenditure
summary for FY 2021 indicates a total of
$9,923,200 in spending within the five project
categories.
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Completed Projects

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
COMPLETED PROJECTS - FY 2020
City Council Chamber Improvements - CIP 3263
Description of completed work: Project included paint,
carpet and audio visual improvements in the Council
Chambers.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$25,000
$20,200
Fund 1, Fund 80, Fund 81

City Hall Restroom Facilities Improvements - CIP 3263
Description of completed work: Project included paint, tile
wainscoting, and new flooring in City Hall's three restrooms.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$20,000
$14,100
Fund 1, Fund 80, Fund 81

City Hall Lobby Improvements - CIP 3263
Description of completed work: Modification to interior
lobby door, including electronic key lock system.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:
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$10,000
$10,000
Fund 1, Fund 80, Fund 81
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
COMPLETED PROJECTS - FY 2020
Wayfinding Signs
Description of completed work: Designed and installed
wayfinding signs at entrance corridors to the City.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$25,000
$18,600
Fund 1

Train Station Expansion Project - CIP 3312
Description of completed work: Constructed expansion of
the train station in order to increase parking and relocate bus
services from the east side of the railroad tracts to the south
of the existing train station.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$3,095,146
$3,135,596
Fund 18

Street Rehabilitation and Repair - CIP 2295-6
Description of completed work: Rehabilitation of Newport
Avenue, between North Oak Park Boulevard and North 4th
Street, including pedestrian and bicycle lane improvements.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:
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$3,350,667
$2,192,417
Fund 17, Fund 18, Fund 20, and Fund
81
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
COMPLETED PROJECTS - FY 2020

Street Rehabilitation and Repair - CIP 2295-8
Description of completed work: Rehabilitation of Parkview
Avenue, between Front Street and North 4th Street, Becket
Avenue, in its entirety, North 1st Street, between Atlantic City
Avenue and Oceanview Avenue, North 2nd Street, between
Brighton Avenue and Newport Avenue, and Atlantic City
Avenue, between Front Street and North 8th Street.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$2,102,820
$1,905,282
Fund 17, Fund 20, and Fund 81

Street Rehabilitation and Repair - CIP 2295-9
Description of completed work: Rehabilitation of South
16th Street, between West Grand Avenue and The Pike.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:

$2,220,000
$500,000
Fund 20

Upgrade of 2" and 4" Water Mains - CIP 4267-1
Description of completed work: Upgrade of existing 2" and
4" water mains to increase fire flow or domestic flow /
pressure, as identified in the Water Master Plan.

Project Budget:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Sources:
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$1,821,415
$1,100,000
Fund 31
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Current Projects

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 1004: 16TH STREET PARK IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Parks/Community Service
Location: 16th Street Park
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Preliminary
Estimated Completion
FY 2022
Date:
Future Annual
$0
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $507,000

Description or
Justification

This project will fund the renovation of the park restrooms, install new pedestrian level park lighting, and
construct playground equipment. The City's goal is to replace dated playground equipment and encompass
inclusive play elements. Project may be delayed until the grant is awarded.

City Council Goals

Streets and Other Capital Improvements - improve other infrastructure such as City Parks, recreation facilities
and other public buildings.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total
$0

Project Expenditures
Design

$22,000

$23,000

$45,000

Construction

$412,000

$412,000

Management

$50,000

$50,000

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0
$0

$22,000

$485,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$507,000
$0

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)
Parks Facility DIF (56)

$22,000

Prop 68 Grant
Trust Account (91)
Funding Totals

$0

$22,000

$50,000

$50,000

$195,000

$217,000

$200,000

$200,000

$40,000

$40,000

$485,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$507,000

*The Nichols Foundation donated an additional $40,000 for the creation of a playground.

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

SATISFY

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:
Improves quality of existing services:

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:
Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CIP 1251: MENTONE BASIN PARK IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Parks / Community Service
Location: Mentone Basin Park
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Construction
Estimated Completion
FY24
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $320,150

Description or
Justification

The phased project includes upgrades to the sports court areas, opening of the basin for public use, and
developing the former Carolan House Site (FY24). Install permanent fence and trash capture devices at
inlets/outlets at basin. Consider incorporating a DG Path and reconfiguring the parking on Trouville;
coordinate with the street project in FY22

City Council Goals

Streets and Other Capital Improvements - improve other infrastructure such as City Parks, recreation facilities
and other public buildings.

.
Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$15,639

$1,346

$20,000

$14,000

$50,985

$1,600

$87,565

$120,000

$60,000

$269,165

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$17,239

$88,911

$0

$140,000

$0

$74,000

$0

$320,150

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)
Parks Construction (10)
Parks Facility DIF (56)
Funding Totals

$120,000
$11,231

$1,346

$6,008

$87,565

$17,239

$88,911

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$120,000

$20,000
$0

$140,000

$0

$14,000

$26,577

$60,000

$173,573

$74,000

SATISFY

Y

$320,150

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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$0

Y
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CIP 1258: RAMONA GARDEN PARK MASTER PLAN
Project Type: Parks / Community Service
Location: 993 Ramona Avenue
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $75,000

Description or
Justification

Finalize the Park Master plan document. The plan will be a roadmap for phasing improvements. See
unfunded needs section. Anticipated phased improvements include removal of the water feature, expansion of
the amphitheater/stage, and construction of a playground. Estimated cost is $3M. The trust account funding
below should be moved to the construction phase.

City Council Goals

Streets and Other Capital Improvements - improve other infrastructure such as City Parks, recreation facilities
and other public buildings.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$60,000

$15,000

Construction

$75,000
$3,450

$3,450

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$60,000

$15,000

$3,450

$0

$0

$0

$78,450

Funding Source(s)
Parks Construction (10)

$14,000

Parks Facility DIF (56)

$46,000

$14,000
$15,000

Trust Account (91)
Funding Totals

$61,000
$3,450

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$60,000

$15,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:
Improves quality of existing services:

$3,450

$3,450
$0

$78,450

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:
Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CIP 3002: CITY CORPORATION YARD MASTER PLAN
Project Type: Public Buildings/Facilities
Location: 1150 Farroll Road
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
FY21
Date:

FY20 Carry Over

$75,000 from FY20; work to be
completed in FY21

Total Project Cost: $75,000
Description or
Justification

The Master Plan will provide a roadmap for phased improvements for the Corporation Yard. See unfunded
needs for construction improvements. Estimated construction cost is $4M.

City Council Goals

Streets and Other Capital Improvements - improve other infrastructure such as public buildings.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$0

$0

$0

Construction

$0

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

General Fund (01)

$0

$0

$0

Wastewater Fund (80)

$0

$0

$0

Funding Source(s)

Water Fund (81)
Funding Totals

$0
$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

SATISFY

$0

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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$0

Y
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CIP 3003: CITYWIDE DISABILITY ACCESS IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Public Buildings/Facilities
Location: Citywide
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: On-Going
Estimated Completion
On-Going
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $250,000

Description or
Justification

The City has an ADA Transition Plan and each year funding will be allocated to address items in this plan. FY21
includes a curb ramp at the southwest corner of 4th & Grand and improvements on S. 16th Street.
Improvements are identified in public rights of way, facilities and program improvements. See unfunded needs
for all recommended improvements; approximate cost is $20M.

City Council Goals

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$20,000

$10,000

Construction

$40,000

$40,000

$30,000
$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$230,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$60,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$260,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$200,000

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)
Local Transportation (18)

$60,000

$60,000

Water Fund (81)
Funding Totals

$0
$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$60,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

SATISFY

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:
Addresses public health / safety need:

$260,000

Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:
Y

Reduces long-term operating costs:
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Grant eligible:
Other:
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CIP 3263: CITY HALL IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Public Buildings/Facilities
Location: 154 South 8th Street
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: On-Going
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $44,000
Description or
Justification

Improve the facility for community members and employees. The exterior of City Hall, the Police and Fire
Stations will be repainted in FY 2022 as the facility has not been painted in over 20 years.

City Council Goals

Streets and Other Capital Improvements - improve other infrastructure such as public buildings.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$0
$57,462

$95,000

$40,000

$192,462

Management

$0

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$4,000
$0

$44,000

$4,000

$57,462

$95,000

$0

$0

$0

$196,462

General Fund (01)

$11,529

$83,000

$32,000

$126,529

Wastewater Fund (80)

$24,656

$6,000

$6,000

$36,656

Water Fund (81)

$21,277

$6,000

$6,000

$33,277

Funding Totals

$57,462

$95,000

Funding Source(s)

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$44,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$196,462

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 3393: RAMONA SQUARE PARKING LOT REHABILITATION
Project Type: Public Buildings/Facilities
Location: 100 block of N. 9th Street
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $1,092,000
Description or
Justification

This project includes the complete rehabilitation and design of the entire parking lot which is primarily
privately owned.. The conceptual design was completed in FY 2018. The CIP costs below reflect the City's
20% portion of the parking lot contingent on the formation of an Assessment District to complete final design
and construction.

City Council Goals

Economic Development - Develop and implement economic development strategies that support business
retention and attraction.

Project Financing

FY19/Prior
Actual

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$33,564

Construction

$48,217

$50,000

$60,000

$143,564

$890,000

$938,217

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$81,781

$0

$50,000

$950,000

$0

$0

$0

$1,081,781

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)
Local Transportation (18)

$85

$85

$81,696

$50,000

Other Agency District
Funding Totals

$81,781

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$50,000

$180,000

$311,696

$770,000

$770,000

$950,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$1,081,781

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2002: CROSS GUTTER REPLACEMENT - 12TH STREET AND NACIMIENTO AVENUE
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drain
Location: North 12th Street
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Construction
Estimated Completion
Date:

Before

Future Annual
O & M Impact:

After

Total Project Cost: $70,000
Description or
Justification

The cross gutter is severly damaged and replacement will improve drainage on the street.

City Council Goals

Street and Other capital improvements - continue improvements to major and local streets and improve
infrastructure. Pedestrian and bicycle safety - enhance street lights.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$70,000

Management
Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$70,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Funding Source(s)
Gas Tax Fund (17)
Local Transportation (18)

Funding Totals

$70,000

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$70,000

SATISFY

Y

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2003: ANNUAL STREET LIGHTING PROJECT
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drain
Location: Various Locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Preliminary
Estimated Completion
On Going
Date:

FY20 Carry Over

Before

After

$100,000 from FY20; work to be
completed in FY21

Total Project Cost: $500,000
Description or
Justification

On going project to improve street lighting throughout the City. The first phase includes major streets (North 4th
Sreet and North Oak Park Boulevard).

City Council Goals

Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety - Make Grover Beach a more pedestrian and bicycle friendly community by
adding and/or enhancing bicycle lanes, sidewalks, street lights, street and crosswalk striping enhancements,
and other traffic calming measures.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$400,000

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$400,000

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$400,000

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$400,000

Management
Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

SATISFY

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:
Improves quality of existing services:

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:
Provides incentive to economic development:

Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2273: CITYWIDE SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drains
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: On-going
Estimated Completion
FY25
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $581,000
Description or
Justification

Construct infill sidewalks and maintain current sidewalks and corner ramps to enhance pedestrian access. The
work for FY21 includes sidewalk infill work at S. 10th Street and Manhattan between 12th-13th.

City Council Goals

Pedestrian and Bicycle safety - make Grover Beach a more pedestrian and bicycle friendly community by
adding/or enhancing bike lanes and sidewalks.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$28,576
$36,318

$80,000

$28,576
$236,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$552,318

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$36,318

$108,576

$236,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$580,894

Funding Source(s)
SHA(18)
Gas Tax Fund (17)

$78,667
$36,318

SRTS Grant (18)
Funding Totals

$36,318

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$78,667

$8,576

$50,000

$100,000

$157,333

$108,576

$236,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$257,333
$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

SATISFY

Y

$244,894

$580,894

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2283: MAJOR STREET MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drains
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: On-going
Estimated Completion
n/a
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,768,952
Rehabilitation of local major streets according to the priorities set by City Council. The first project is South Oak
Park Boulevard (Grand Avenue to Mentone). The useful life of the project is anywhere from 10-20 years
Description or Justification depending on the treatment method. The major streets are listed in the unfunded needs and the estimate for
repairing all major streets is $15M.

City Council Goals

Project Financing

Street and Other Capital Improvements - continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K14 funds, SB1 funds and other resources, incorporating where feasible other desirable capital improvements.

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$281

$325,000

Construction
Management

$200,000
$50,000

$671

$525,281
$1,095,500

$215,000

$225,000

$225,000

$1,810,500

$300,000

$300,671

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0
$952

$325,000

$250,000

$1,395,500

$215,000

$225,000

$225,000

$2,636,452

$250,000

$180,000

$430,000

$350,000

$350,812

$110,500

$110,500

Funding Source(s)
General Fund (01)
Gas Tax Fund (17)

$812

Local Transportation (18)
SB1 Funding (19)
Transportation DIF (50)

$140

Funding Totals

$952

$325,000

$0

$655,000

$215,000

$225,000

$225,000

$1,645,140

$215,000

$225,000

$225,000

$2,636,452

$100,000
$325,000

$250,000

$1,395,500

$100,000

FY19-20 use FY17, 18 and 19 SB-1 balances; FY20, 21 and 22 SB-1 funds will be used for construction in FY22

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

SATISFY

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:
Improves quality of existing services:

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:
Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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137

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

K14 Funded
Street Rehabilitation & Repair

CIP 2295

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2295-10: STREET REHABILITATION AND REPAIR
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drains
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Preliminary
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,200,000

Description or
Justification

This project consists of street improvements on Manhattan Avenue, between South 3rd Street and South 10th
Street, Seabright Avenue, in its entirety, 10th Street, between Ramona Avenue and Rockaway Avenue, South
11th Street, between West Grand Avenue and Rockaway Avenue, and Rockaway Avenue, between South 10th
Street and South 11th Street.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K-14
funds, SB1 funds and other resources, incorporating where feasible other desirable capital improvements.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$200,000

$200,000

Construction

$800,000

$900,000

$1,700,000

Management

$100,000

$200,000

$300,000

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0
$0

$0

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$0

$0

$0

$2,200,000

Funding Source(s)
K-14 Bond Fund (20)

$2,200,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$2,200,000

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 2295-11: STREET REHABILITATION AND REPAIR
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drains
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY21
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,230,000

Description or
Justification

This project consists of street improvements on North 14th Street, between West Grand Avenue and Atlantic
City Avenue, South 14th Street, between Mentone Avenue and Farroll Road, N. 8th Street between West Grand
Avenue and Atlantic City Avenue and S. 9th Street from West Grand Avenue to Rockaway. This project also
includes sidewalk infill on South 14th Street.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K-14
funds, SB1 funds and other resources, incorporating where feasible other desirable capital improvements.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$40,000

$190,000

$230,000

Construction

$1,700,000

$1,700,000

Management

$300,000

$300,000

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0
$0

$40,000

$2,190,000

$40,000

$2,190,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,230,000

Funding Source(s)
K-14 Bond Fund (20)

$2,230,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$40,000

$2,190,000

$0

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$2,230,000

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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$0

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP2295-12: STREET REHABILITATION AND REPAIR
Project Type: Streets / Storm Drains
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,200,000
Description or
Justification

It is anticipated that Council will select the next priority streets for the project in the summer of 2020.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - continue improvements to major and local streets using Measure K-14
funds, SB1 funds and other resources, incorporating where feasible other desirable capital improvements.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$220,000

$220,000

$2,000,000

$2,000,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$2,220,000

$0

$0

$0

$2,220,000

Funding Source(s)
K-14 Bond Fund (20)

$2,220,000

$2,220,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$0

$2,220,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$2,220,000

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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$0

Y
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4001: CENTRAL COAST BLUE
Project Type: Water
Location:
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Studies / Preplanning
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost:
Description or
Justification

City's participation in the Environmental Impact Report and Final Design for the Regional Groundwater
Sustainability Project (Central Coast Blue). This project is a partnership between the cities of Pismo Beach,
Grover Beach, Arroyo Grande, and the South San Luis Obispo County Sanitation District. See unfunded needs
for the construction costs.

City Council Goals

Environmental Sustainability- Integrate environmentally sustainable principles and practices into City operations
and new development plans and standards; increase resource conservation and reduce carbon emissions
through initiatives such as Central Coast Blue

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$79,660

$6,445

$746,200

$520,700

$90,200

$1,443,205

Construction

$0

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$79,660

$6,445

$746,200

$520,700

$90,200

$79,660

$6,445

$746,200

$520,700

$90,200

$0

$0

$1,443,205

Funding Source(s)
Water Fund (81)

$1,443,205
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$79,660

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$6,445

$746,200

$520,700

$90,200

$0

SATISFY

$0

$1,443,205

SATISFY

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Y

Improves quality of existing services:

Y

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Y

Addresses public health / safety need:

Y

Grant eligible:

Y

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4003: WATER SYSTEM EXTENSION
Project Type: Water
Location: Various Locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $745,000
Description or
Justification

Water system extensions at various locations throughout the City.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$130,000

$130,000

Construction

$615,000

$615,000

Management
Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$745,000

$0

$0

$0

$745,000

Funding Source(s)
Water Fund (81)

Funding Totals

$745,000

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$745,000

$745,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

$0

$745,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4004: WATER MAIN UPGRADES
Project Type: Water
Location: Various Locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase:
Estimated Completion
FY23
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $436,000
Description or
Justification

Upgrade failing and undersized water mains.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$82,000

Construction

$125,000

Management

$50,000

$82,000

$179,000

$304,000
$50,000

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$257,000

$0

$179,000

$0

$0

$436,000

Funding Source(s)
Water Fund (81)

Funding Totals

$257,000

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$179,000

$257,000

$0

$179,000

$436,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

$436,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4006: LOPEZ ZONE IMPROVEMENTS
Project Type: Water
Location: Reservoirs
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $116,000
Description or
Justification

Install new control valve and modifiy the piping at the reservoir to allow flow back to Lopez zone during
emergencies.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$25,000

$25,000

Construction

$91,000

$91,000

Management
Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$116,000

$0

$116,000

Funding Source(s)
Water Fund (81)

Funding Totals

$116,000

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$0

$0

$116,000

SATISFY

$116,000

$0

$116,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4265: WATER DELIVERY UPGRADES
Project Type: Water
Location: Grover Beach Turn-out
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $75,000
Description or
Justification

Design of a pump station on the Grover Beach turn-out of the Lopez waterline. Anticipated construction costs
are approximately $1.2M; see unfunded needs section.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$75,000

$75,000

Construction

$0

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$75,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$75,000

Funding Source(s)
Water (81)*

$75,000

$75,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

$75,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$75,000

*funding provided by the DAC grant

Evaluation Criteria

SATISFY

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 147

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4267-2: UPGRADE OF 2" AND 4" WATER MAINS
Project Type: Water
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY21
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,600,000
Description or
Justification

Upgrade 2" and 4" water mains to increase fire flow or domestic flow/pressure, as identified in the Water
Master Plan. The City anticipates receiving a CDBG grant in May 2020.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$222,000

$16,000

$238,000

Construction

$2,000,000

$2,000,000

Management

$345,000

$345,000

Contingency
Expenditure Totals

$0
$0

$222,000

$2,361,000

$222,000

$2,361,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,583,000

Funding Source(s)
CDBG (31)

$2,583,000

Water (81)

$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$222,000

$2,361,000

$0

$0

$0

SATISFY

Y

$0

$2,583,000

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

Y

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 148

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 4391: RESERVOIR MAINTENANCE
Project Type: Water
Location: Reservoirs
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: On Going
Estimated Completion
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $1,550,000
Description or
Justification

Routine cleaning and maintenance, overflow analysis, and minor repairs as identified during routine
inspections; roof replacement and tank recoating on Tank 3 in FY24.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of water systems.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$0

Construction

$50,000

$1,500,000

$1,550,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$50,000

$1,500,000

$50,000

$1,500,000

$0

$1,550,000

Funding Source(s)
Water Fund (81)

$1,550,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$0

$50,000

$1,500,000

SATISFY

$1,550,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 149

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5001: SEWER SYSTEM UPGRADES
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Construction
Estimated Completion
FY24
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $2,202,000
Description or
Justification

Sewer system upgrades for downstream impacts to support future development and population growth in
multiple locations. Also includes installation of sewer service for the City's Corporation Yard. FY21 is the
Highland sewer project, FY22 is for the El Camino Real corridor and FY24 is for the Grover Beach Lodge
development.

City Council Goals

Economic Development - Develop and implement economic development strategies that support business
retention and attraction, tourism including hotel development, revenue generation and effective permit
processing.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$56,000

$60,000

$84,000

$200,000

$700,000

$702,000

$1,862,000

Construction

$460,000

Management

$70,000

$70,000

Contingency

$70,000

$70,000

Expenditure Totals

$0

$56,000

$600,000

$760,000

$0

$786,000

$0

$2,202,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$56,000

Wastewater DIF (55)

$692,000
$600,000

$786,000

$1,534,000

$68,000

$668,000
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$56,000

$600,000

$760,000

$0

$786,000

SATISFY

$0

$2,202,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Y

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Y

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5002: SEWER UPGRADE FOR EXISTING FLOWS
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: Various Locations
Project Manager: Erin Wiggin
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY24
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $4,035,000
Description or
Justification

Sewer system upgrades for existing sewer lines. See unfunded needs section for the remaining lines that need
upgraded. Approximate cost in unfunded needs is $2.8M.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of sewer infrastructure.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design
Construction

$200,000

$200,000

$1,074,000

$1,074,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,274,000

$0

$0

$1,274,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$1,274,000

$1,274,000

Wastewater DIF (55)

$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$0

$1,274,000

$0

SATISFY

$1,274,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 151

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5003: FRONT STREET LIFT STATION UPGRADES
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: Front Street
Project Manager: Autumn Wycoff
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY21
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $89,000
Description or
Justification

Complete a detailed investigation of the wet well coating, replace or re-coat existing valves and pipe fittings
within the wetwell and the valve vault and install a new hatch system,

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of sewer infrastructure.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$17,000

$17,000

Construction

$72,000

$72,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$89,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$89,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$89,000

$89,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$89,000

$0

$0

$0

SATISFY

$0

$89,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 152

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5004: NACIMIENTO LIFT STATION UPGRADES
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: Nacimiento
Project Manager: Autumn Wycoff
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $75,000
Description or
Justification

Replace/re-coat the existing valves and pipe fittings within the wet well and the valve vault.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of sewer infrastructure.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$0

Construction

$75,000

$75,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$75,000

$0

$0

$0

$75,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$75,000

$75,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$75,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

$75,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$0

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 153

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5005: SOUTH OAK PARK LIFT STATION UPGRADES
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: S. Oak Park Boulevard
Project Manager: Autumn Wycoff
Project Phase: Design
Estimated Completion
FY22
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $96,000
Description or
Justification

Replace/re-coat the pipe fittings within the wet well, retrofit the fiberglass enclosure to allow for user access,
and install a bypass connection.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of sewer infrastructure.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$18,000

$18,000

Construction

$78,000

$78,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$96,000

$0

$0

$0

$96,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$96,000

$96,000
$0
$0

Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria

$0

$0

$96,000

$0

$0

SATISFY

$0

$96,000

SATISFY

City Council goal:

Y

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Y

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
CIP 5269: CITYWIDE SEWER LINING PROJECT
Project Type: Wastewater
Location: Various locations
Project Manager: Greg Ray
Project Phase: Planning
Estimated Completion
FY24
Date:
Future Annual
O & M Impact:
Total Project Cost: $300,000
Description or
Justification

Lining and/or repair of damaged sewer mains identified as "hot spots." Currently these identified sewer mains
require regular maintenance via sewer jetting.

City Council Goals

Street and Other Capital Improvements - Upgrade and maintenance of sewer infrastructure.

Project Financing

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

Actual

Estimated

Budget

Projected

Projected

Projected

Projected

Five Year
Total

Project Expenditures
Design

$0

Construction

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$300,000

Management

$0

Contingency

$0

Expenditure Totals

$0

$0

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$300,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$300,000

Funding Source(s)
Wastewater (80)

$0
$0
Funding Totals

$0

Evaluation Criteria
City Council goal:

$0

$0

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

SATISFY

Y

SATISFY

Alleviates substandard conditions or deficiencies:

Identified in Planning document/study:

Provides incentive to economic development:

Improves quality of existing services:

Responds to Federal or State requirement:

Addresses public health / safety need:

Grant eligible:

Reduces long-term operating costs:

Other:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$300,000

Y

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 155

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

APPENDIX
Unfunded Projects

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - PARKS / COMMUNITY SERVICES
Trail Master Plan and CEQA
Description of proposed work:
Building on the Beach Cities Feasibility Study, develop a
Master Plan and implementation schedule for trails within
the City limits. Included in this project is public outreach
and CEQA.

Estimated Cost:

$250,000
General Fund (01)
Parks Facility DIF (56)

Possible Funding Sources:

Cleaver Park and Community Center Construction
Description of proposed work:
Building on results of Senior Center Feasibility Study,
develop park and facility construction plans and construct.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$2,500,000
General Fund (01)
Parks Facility DIF (56)
Parks Construction (10)

Security Camera at Park Facilities
Description of proposed work:
Add additional cameras to City Parks and Recreational
Facilities. Includes: Skate Park, Grover Heights Park,
Cleaver Property, and Trouville Community Center.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS - PARKS / COMMUNITY SERVICES

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$60,000
General Fund (01)
Parks Facility DIF (56)
Parks Construction (10)

$2,810,000.00

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 157

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - PUBLIC BUILDINGS / FACILITIES
City Records Storage Building
Description of proposed work:
Develop onsite or offsite solution for storage of records
from City Hall, Police Department, and Corporation Yard.

Estimated Cost:

$300,000

Possible Funding Sources:

General Fund (01)

Police Station Improvements
Description of proposed work:
Provide additional storage in the back parking lot.

Estimated Cost:

$75,000

Possible Funding Sources:

General Fund (01)

Gateway Signs
Description of proposed work:
Overhead gateway sign on Grand Avenue

Estimated Cost:

$250,000

Possible Funding Sources:

General Fund (01)

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 158

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - PUBLIC BUILDINGS / FACILITIES
Corporation Yard Construction
Description of proposed work:
Building on outcome of Master Plan, construct new
buildings, storage, parking, etc.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$4,000,000
General Fund (01)
Wastewater Fund (80)
Water Fund (81)

Ramona Garden Park Improvements
Description of proposed work:
Construction of improvements as defined in the Master
Plan completed in 2020.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$3,000,000
General Fund (01)
Parks Facility DIF (56)
Parks Construction (10)

Citywide Disability Access Improvements
Description of proposed work:
Estimated total cost of $20 million. Current funding at
$50,0000 annually. Upgrade programs, park, streets, and
facilities to comply with California Building Code consistent
with ADA Transition Plan.

Estimated Cost:

$20,000,000

Possible Funding Sources:

General Fund (01)

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS - PUBLIC BUILDINGS / FACILITIES

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$30,435,000.00

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 159

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - STREETS / STORM DRAINS
Replace Existing Storm Drain Pipe - Under RR @ W. Grand
Description of proposed work:
Replace a portion of the damaged storm drain.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$100,000
General Fund (01)
Wastewater Fund (80)

Bike Lane Improvements
Description of proposed work:
Infill and upgrade bike lanes citywide per circulation
element and best management practices
recommendations including citywide green bike lane
installation.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$500,000
General Fund (01)
Gas Tax (17)
LTF (18)
SB1 (19)

Major Street Rehabilitation
Description of proposed work:
Repair and Rehabilitation of major streets, including: West
Grand Avenue, South Oak Park Boulevard, North 4th
Street, El Camino Real, Farroll Road, and The Pike.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$15,000,000
General Fund (01)
Gas Tax (17)
LTF (18)
SB1 (19)

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 160

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - STREETS / STORM DRAINS
West Grand Avenue Enhancements
Description of proposed work:
Complete street improvements on West Grand Avenue.
Completion will require storm drain improvements between
4th Street and 12th Street.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS - STREETS / STORM DRAINS

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$5,000,000
General Fund (01)
Wastewater Fund (80)

$20,600,000.00

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 161

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - WATER
Well Capacity Study & Upgrades
Description of proposed work:
Conducts well capacity analysis and upgrade well casings
and pumps as needed.

Estimated Cost:

$375,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

Possible Funding Sources:

16th Street Booster Pump Station Rehabilitation
Description of proposed work:
Replace the three booster pumps, install a new generator
and install a new fire pump.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$960,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

Water Delivery Upgrades
Description of proposed work:
Construct a pump station on the Grover Beach turn-out of
the Lopez waterline pump station on the Grover Beach turnout of the Lopez waterline

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$1,200,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 162

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - WATER
Water Meter Replacement Program
Description of proposed work:
Replacement of aging water meters with new meters
capable of RMI system integration.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$675,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

Water SCADA System
Description of proposed work:
Add remote sensing and control to key components of
water system to improve response and system reliability.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

$200,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

Central Coast Blue
Description of proposed work:
City participation in recycled water project to provide
additional supply and guard against seawater intrusion.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$14,527,466
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 163

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - WATER
Well Facility Improvements
Description of proposed work:
Upgrades include modifying the existing electrical systems
including installing generators to improve facility reliability
and operation for future demands and improvements to
chemical storage and treatment facilities. Perform well
capacity evaluation.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS - WATER

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$1,310,000
General Fund (01)
Water Fund (81)

$19,247,466.00

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 164

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
UNFUNDED NEEDS - WASTEWATER
SCADA System - Existing (7) Wet Wells
Description of proposed work:
Add remote sensing and control to key components of
wastewater system to improve response and system
reliability.

Estimated Cost:
Possible Funding Sources:

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS - WASTEWATER

TOTAL UNFUNDED NEEDS

CITY OF GROVER BEACH PROPOSED BUDGET FY 2020-21

$200,000
General Fund (01)
Wastewater Fund (80)
Wastewater DIF (55)

$200,000.00

$73,292,466.00

CAPITAL PROJECTS - 165

APPENDIX

Appendix
FINANCIAL POLICIES
ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL – RESOLUTION NO. 20-17
The cornerstone of municipal financial management is a sound policy that sets forth guidelines in the areas
of revenues, operating expenditures, investments, reserves, financial reporting, capital improvements, and
budgeting. Elected officials and appointed staff are accountable for public funds and responsible for the
wise management of municipal finances. The community is entitled to reports that clearly communicate
the financial health of the City. The following policies will guide and influence the financial management
practices of the City of Grover Beach.

BUDGET POLICIES
The City Manager will provide a proposed Annual Budget to the City Council no later than June 1st of each
year, and the City Council will review and adopt an Annual Budget no later than June 30th every year.
The City's budgetary system will be integrated and compatible with the accounting system, and the City
Budget will be prepared on a basis in conformance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).
The Mid-Year Budget Review will be presented no later than the first regular City Council meeting in March
of each year. The Mid-Year Budget Review will include the current status of revenue collections and
budget expenditures, economic trends, and state budget deliberations, as well as any proposed
amendments necessary to bring the budget back into balance.
Annually, the City may seek the California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) award of
Excellence for Municipal Budgeting.
Annually, the City may seek the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) Certificate of
Achievement for Distinguished Budget Presentation award.
Annually, the City's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) will be prepared by an independent
auditor in accordance with Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States.
Annually, the City may seek the GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting.
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Appendix
RESOURCES
Resources are defined as revenues collected during one fiscal year, as well as resources carried over from
prior years. Revenues may be ongoing or one-time in nature, but resources from prior years are always
one-time in nature. The following policies shall apply to resources:
•

One-time resources will be used for one-time expenditures or enhancement of reserves rather than
funding ongoing services.

•

All revenue forecasts will reflect realistic assessments of future conditions.

•

Regular reports comparing actual to budgeted revenues will be prepared by City staff for the City
Council.

•

All potential grants shall be carefully reviewed for matching and/or maintenance-of-effort
requirements.

•

Intergovernmental grants, which are grants will be evaluated to determine the long-term operating
and maintenance costs associated with the grant.

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures are payments made to employees, vendors, or contractors supplying goods or services to
the City, except as provided in GBMC Section 2107.1; all expenditures must be made consistent with
appropriations approved by the City Council in the Annual Appropriation Resolution.
•

Regular reports comparing budget expenditures to actual expenditures will be prepared by City
staff for the City Council's information.

•

When new operating programs or capital projects are proposed, staff will provide the City Council
with an analysis of the one-time and ongoing costs associated with the program or project.

•

With the exception of initial expenditures for the creation of new programs or during periods of
economic distress which result in reductions in local revenues or state funding for municipal
activities, all ongoing costs for operating programs shall be paid from the ongoing revenues.

RESERVES
It shall be the City's policy to draw down reserves consistent with the following priorities:
•

The use of reserves for one-time expenditures that generates ongoing cost savings or cost
avoidance.

•

The use of reserves for one-time expenditures that generates ongoing revenue enhancements.

•

The use of reserves for a one-time expenditure that leverages the expenditure of significant public
or private investment in the City by other entities.

•

The use of reserves to offset shortfalls in the collection of revenues.

•

The use of reserves to offset unanticipated increases in expenditures for current programs or
projects.
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GENERAL FUND RESERVES
The General Fund Reserves for the City is established as a minimum of 15% of operating expenditures with
a goal of at least 25%. The minimum reserves of 15% is comprised of a General Reserve and Emergency
Reserve as described below:

GENERAL FUND-GENERAL RESERVE
The City hereby establishes a General Reserve of 10% of the current fiscal year's General Fund operating
budget. The General Fund reserve should be increased to an amount greater than 10% when economic
conditions warrant. The specific purpose of the General Reserve is to provide funding to meet operational
appropriation requirements in the event that the City experiences shortfalls in the collection of General
Fund revenues or major unanticipated increases in expenditures.
Any transfer of funds from the General Reserve may only be made upon City Council approval of an
amendment to the Annual Appropriation Resolution.

GENERAL FUND-EMERGENCY RESERVE
The City hereby establishes an Emergency Reserve of not less than 5% of the General Fund operating
budget. This reserve is established for the purpose of providing emergency funding as a result of a
declared emergency or to fund an unanticipated urgent event affecting or threatening the public health,
safety, and welfare of the City of Grover Beach.
Any transfer of funds from the Emergency Reserve may only be made upon City Council's approval of an
amendment to the Annual Appropriation Resolution, subsequent to the City Council's finding that the
guidelines established in the Resolution have been met.

WATER ENTERPRISE FUND-GENERAL RESERVE
The City hereby establishes a General Reserve of not less than 10% of the current fiscal year Water Fund
operating budget. The Water Fund's General Reserve should be increased to an amount greater than 10%
when economic conditions warrant. The specific purpose of the General Reserve is to provide funding to
meet operational appropriation requirements in the event that the City experiences shortfalls in the
collection of Water Fund revenues or unanticipated increases in expenditures.
Any transfer of funds from the Water Fund's General Reserve may only be made upon City Council approval
of an amendment to the Annual Appropriation Resolution.

WASTEWATER ENTERPRISE FUND-GENERAL RESERVE
The City hereby establishes a General Reserve of not less than 10% of the current fiscal year Wastewater
Fund operating budget. The Wastewater Fund Reserves should be increased to an amount greater than
10% when economic conditions warrant. The specific purpose of the General Reserve is to provide funding
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to meet operation appropriation requirements in the event the City experiences shortfalls in the collection
of Wastewater Fund revenues or unanticipated increases in expenditures.
Any transfer of funds from the Wastewater Fund's General Reserve may only be made upon City Council
approval of an amendment to the Annual Appropriation Resolution.

APPROPRIATION TRANSFER AUTHORITY
The following criteria establish the transfer authority for appropriations as set forth in the fiscal year
budget.
•

Transfers between line items in the same program may be made by department heads.

•

Transfers between programs in the same fund may be made by department heads with City
Manager approval.

•

Transfer between department budgets within the same fund may only be made by the City Council.

•

Transfers between different funds may only be made by the City Council.

•

Transfers to or from employee services line items may be made by the City Manager.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Annually, City staff will propose a Capital Improvement Program covering the subsequent five fiscal years.
The plan will recommend specific funding of projects for the next three years and identify projects for
further consideration.
The Capital Improvement Program will include a listing of projects for further consideration by the City
Council. Such projects will be those which are determined to merit further study, but lacking funding
sources.
Capital improvements will include Facilities and Infrastructure improvements which are valued over
$50,000.
Capital Improvement Program projects will be reviewed to determine the best method of financing the
project. City Council will determine whether the project is funded on a "pay as you go" basis or a debt
instrument.
The City will continue imposing development impact fees which ensure that a new development pays its
fair share of the increased service capacity.

CARRY OVER TO NEXT FISCAL YEAR
To the extent funds are available, any unused appropriations at the end of the fiscal year 2019-20 in
active capital improvement projects and multi-year programs are hereby re-appropriated for continued
use in fiscal year 2020-21.
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Any remaining balances in approved grant programs and capital improvement projects at the end of
fiscal year 2019-20 are hereby re-appropriated for continuing use in fiscal year 2020-21 and all estimated
revenues from such approved grants and capital improvement projects for fiscal year 2019-20 that are
not realized by fiscal year-end are authorized to be continued until the grant period ends.
To the extent funds are available, General Fund encumbrances whereby contracts remained active at
the close of fiscal year 2019-20 are carried forward and any corresponding remaining balance of special
one-time authorized appropriations are also carried forward with the approval of the City Manager and
Administrative Services Director.

FISCAL MANAGEMENT
It is the City's policy to minimize the subsidization by the general taxpayer of the costs of services provided
to the public which are of specific benefit, rather than general benefit. The City Council shall annually
consider establishing specific cost-recovery policies related to such costs to be reflected in the Master Fee
Schedule.
Consistent with the State Constitution, charges for services will not exceed the cost reasonably borne to
deliver those services. Costs reasonably borne may include direct and in-direct costs, as well as reasonable
reserves or amortization of equipment associated with the provision of the services.
The City will annually review the Master Fee Schedule to ensure that each user fee is reflective of its
intended cost-recovery percentage, and will revise the fees as needed or revise the cost-recovery
percentage.
The City will maintain water and sewer rate structures which are adequate to ensure that these enterprise
funds remain firmly and separately self-supporting, including the cost of operation, infrastructure
maintenance and replacement, indirect cost recovery, and debt service.
Whenever required by bond indentures, the City will determine whether debt service coverage ratios are
being met.

Whenever coverage ratios are not being met, staff will recommend rate increases or

expenditure reductions or some combination of the two, in order to meet coverage ratios.
An independent firm of certified public accountants will perform an annual financial and compliance audit
according to General Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS) which will be incorporated into the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

INVESTMENTS
The City will continue to have a written investment policy approved by City Council resolution annually.
The policy for investments in priority order are safety, liquidity and yield.
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The City Council will receive reports on the cash position and performance of City investments at a
minimum of a quarterly basis.

CAPITAL ASSETS
Future maintenance needs for all new capital facilities will be fully costed out.
All equipment and facility maintenance needs for the next five years will be projected and updated
annually.
All assets will be maintained at a level that protects capital investment and minimizes future maintenance
costs.
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GANN APPROPRIATION LIMIT
City of Grover Beach Gann Appropriations Limit as defined in Article XIII-B of the California State
Constitution
The voters of California, during a special election in1979, approved Article XIII-B of the California State
Constitution. Informally known as the "Gann Initiative," Article XIII-B provides limits regarding the total
amount of appropriation in any fiscal year from "the proceeds of taxes."
The State Legislature, in 1980, added Section 9710 to the Government Code, providing that the governing
body of each local jurisdiction must establish, by resolution, an appropriations limit for the following year.
The appropriation limit for any fiscal year was equal to the previous year's limit, adjusted for population
changes and the changes in the US Consumer Price Index (or California per capita personal income, if
smaller). The necessary statistical information is provided by the California Department of Finance.
However, the original Article XIII-B (Proposition 4) and its implementing legislation were modified by
Proposition 111 and SB 88 by the voters in June 1980. The changes were incorporated in the FY 1990-91
appropriations limits. Beginning with the fiscal year 1990-91 appropriations limit, a city may choose annual
adjustment factors. The adjustment factors include the growth in the California per capita income or the
growth in the non-residential assessed valuation due to construction within the City and the population
growth within the county or the City.
The table on the next page provides the calculation for the appropriations limit for fiscal year 2020-21, as
well as the total appropriations subject to the limit. The adjustment factors utilized for the fiscal year 202021 calculation include the growth in California per capita income and the population growth within the City
of Grover Beach. These two factors yielded the most favorable appropriations limit for the City. As the
table demonstrates, the City's appropriations subject to the limit ($10.38 million) are below the appropriation
limit itself ($11.45 million).
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